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Good Ev e n i n g !
LOCAL

PAMPA — A community Thanksgiving service 
sponsored by the Pampa Ministerial Alliance is set 
for 7 p.m. Tuesday at First Christian Church, 1633 N. 
Nelson. The traditional service will feature a wide 
range of musical talent and ministerial participation 
to represent the differing cultural and-religious tradi
tions of Pampa. Hie public is invited.

STATE
By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $3 million.

The numbers drawn Saturday night from a field of 
50 were; I. 3. 12. 31, 38 and 42.

There were 126 tickets sold with five of the six 
numbers, with each ticket worth $1,384. There were 
6,306 tickets with four of six numbers, with each 
winning $100. And there were 125,533 tickets sold 
with three of six numbers, with each worth an auto
matic $3.

Lottery officials estim ate the jackpot for 
Wednesday night’s game will be $10 million.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  The killer vyhale popu
lation at Sea World of Texas increased by one 
Sunday.

Haida, a 16-year-old killer whale, gave birth to a 7- 
foot, 400-pound calf after one hour and 41 minutes of 
labor and delivery. The calf is the third bom at the 
Texas park and the ICth bom at Sea World parks 
across America.

The baby brings the Texas park's killer whale pop
ulation to six.

Animal care specialists said they were cautiously 
optimistic about the progress of the baby whale, 
whose sex had not been determined Sunday.

In the wild, first-year mortality rates for killer 
whales run as high as 50 percent, according to stud
ies by researchers in British Columbia, Canada.

NATIONAL
SKI ATOOK, CNila. (AP) -  A 12-year-old girl was 

in serious condition today after she was pulled from 
a blazing house where four other children died.

A boy and two women also survived the fire, 
which investigators suspect began in the attic of the 
60-year-old house late Sunday. There were no smoke 
detectors in the building, said John Parasich, assis
tant state fire marshal in Oklahoma City.

Firefighters found a 9-year-old boy, a I-year-old 
boy and a 4-year-old girl dead, said Don Andrews of 
the state fire marshal's office. The age of the fourth 
child, who died at the hospital, could not immediate
ly be determined.

A 40-year-old woman was in critical condition; a 
12-year-old girl and a 23-year-old worn»*» rvcrc in 
serious conditiori, ami an 11 -year-old boy’s condition 
was. fair. The latter two, brother and sister, were 
being treated for smoke inhalation, authorities said.

The cause of the fire was under investigation.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — , Rock singer David 
Crosby was in critical, stable condition this morning 
after seven hours of surgery to replace his drug-rav
aged liver.

That’s normal for organ transplant patients, hospital 
spokesman Warren Robak. He said he had no details 
(Ml the donor in Sunday’s operation at the University 
of Calif(Mnia-Los Angeles Medical Center.

Elliot Mintz, Crosby’s publicist, urged fans to keep 
the 53-year-old musician in their thoughts.

*T think the best thing for all of us to do right now is 
just send him our prayers and well wishes,” Mintz said.

Crosby was aebnitted to the hospital with a deteri- 
(Mating liver <mi Nov. 2. Mintz blamed his condition 
(Ml decades of drug abuse.

“There was no questkMi about it that substance 
abuse did, in fact. c<Mitribute to the ccMiditicMi of 
David’s liver,” Mintz said SuiKlay night. “ He wrote 
about it in his autobiography, he never held back.”

Crosby had been in considerable pain in recent 
months but still performed with Stills and Graham 
Nash at this summer’s W(xxlshx:k '94 c(Miceft.
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Police investigating criminai mischief cases
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Vandalism to property kept window 
smashers and graffiti artists busy as they 
broke eight vehicle windows and deco
rated two buildings and a trailer with 
spray paint over the weekend.

Pampa police are investigating the 
broken windows on cars and trucks 
parked at 2717 Seminole, 1710 Beech, 
2601 Navajo, 715 Sloan, 1129 Charles, 
2235 Mary Ellen, 2500 Beech and 855 
W. Kingsmill. Vehicle owners told 
police they have no idea why anyone 
would choose their vehicle to vandalize. 
Damage estimates range from $70 to 
$300 on each car or truck.

Spray painting graffiti artists left their 
mark on buildings at Coronado 
Shopping Center and 800 E. Kingsmill. 
A trailer at 300 Sunset was also decorat
ed with what police officials describe as 
gang-type graffiti.

In mid November a rash of windows 
were shot out by BB or pellet guns at 
409 E. Foster, 1705 Duncan, 445 
Juniper and 2317 Comanche.

“It’s possible if law enforcement find 
out who’s responsible for this damage, 
their parents arc responsible for restitu
tion and they may get a Chri.stmas pre
sent they’re not kxiking for,” said Sgt. 
Charlie Love of the criminal investiga
tion division of the Pampa Police 
Department.

The weekend spray painting reports 
arc not the first. Home and business 
owners began telling police about Oct. 
30 their property was being marked with 
“BDK “ or “VC," which stands for 
Varrio Central, and a variety of nick
names like “Lucky” or “Lcko.”

At least nine incidents of graffiti have 
been reported.

There is no doubt the marks are gang 
related, though Pampa is not overrun 
with gang activity, said school resource 
officer Bryan Hedrick.

"What that is (the nicknames) is a roll 
call to tell us who’s a member of that 
particular gang,” he said. “ I think we’re 
seeing an outward increase where 
they’re coming out of the closet so we

can see what they’re doing.”
The graffiti is graffiti only and not 

related to other offenses, he said.
The problem requires early aggressive 

intervention, Hedrick said.
“That intervention has to come from 

the police department, the school, com 
munity and parents,” the officer said.

“It becomes a community issue. This 
is one of those things - the community 
can aid the police or accept it and let it 
run over us.”

People who tibscrve vandals at work 
can dial 911 to get an officer prpnto or 
call Crime Stoppers, 669-2222, with 
information. Hedrick said he is available 
at Pampa High Sch(K>l, 669-4800, for 
those with information.

Graffiti cleanup

Jesse J. Barker, Coronado Shopping Center maintenance man, cleans the latest 
rash of graffiti off the back wall of the center. “This is the second one I had,” said 
Barker. Earlier in the month, vandals struck another backside wall not far from their 
latest target. Barker said each time the vandals strike, the graffiti gets bigger. It 
takes a lot of time and money, he said, to clean up the mess and he imagines the 
owner of the center isn’t happy about spendino the mnn#»y for cleanup, either. 
Barker edHed that ho cioosu i see what the vandals derive from graffiti. {Pampa 
News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Chance of snow flurries in forecast
From AP and Staff Reports

The first snow flurries of the 
season fell in Pampa Sunday 
morning, and forecasters are call
ing for a possibility of more flur
ries in the area Tuesday.

A winter storm pushing out of 
the Rockies touched the Texas 
Panhandle, leaving an inch of 
snow on the ground Sunday at 
Dalhart, in the far northwest cor
ner of the Panhandle.

In Pampa, cold north and north
west winds howled most of 
Sunday. T}iey kicked falling snow 
around the city for about half an 
hour Sunday morning. None of the 
white stuff stuck to the streets.

While the temperature in Pampa 
t(xlay is expected to reach almost 
60 degrees, the forecast for 
Tuesday calls for a high of only 45 
and the possibility of mòre snow 
flurries.

Over much of the Panhandle and 
North Texas, freezing tempera-

tures arc in tl 
tonight.

Winds gusting up to 63 mph 
Sunday kicked up dust across West 
Texas, blowing over street signs in 
Lubb(Kk and downing power lines 
in Brownfield. The canopy outside 
a convenience store in Seminole 
fell onto a car, but no one was 
hurt.

In West Texas, where skies were 
clear to partly cloudy, early morn
ing temperatures ranged from 26 
at Marfa to 44 at Sanderson. 
Patchy thin clouds moved across 
North Texas, where morning tem
peratures varied from 42 at 
Wichita Falls to 57 near Killeen. 
In South Texas, morning tempera
tures also dipped to 42, but 
reached 69 in Brownsville.

A chance of precipitation returns 
to parts of West Texas t(Miight and 
Tuesday with light snow possible in 
the norfowest Panhandle tcMiight arid 
in all of the northern Panhandle 
Tuesday.

Flurries arc possible across the 
entire Panhandle on Tuesday with 
sprinkles and Hurries across the 
South Plains and Low Rolling 
Plains and showers across the 
Permian Basin, Concho Valley and 
Edwards Plateau.

Lows tonight will range from 
the lower 20s to the lower 4()s, 
while highs Tuesday arc expected 
to vary from the mid-30s in the 
Panhandle to around 70 in Presidio 
Valley.

Skies over South Texas were 
clear to partly cloudy except for 
areas of low clouds and dense fog 
reported at Brownsville and 
Corpus Christ!.

In North Texas, skies should be 
partly cloudy tonight with lows in 
the mid 30s in the western portion. 
Tuesday’s forecast calls for partly 
cloudy skies and windy and cooler 
conditions with highs in the 50s 
and 60s.

Tuesday night lows will be from 
30 to 35.

NATO bombs Serb 
airbase, missile site
By SRECKO LATAL 
AssiKiated Press W riter

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) -  In the 
biggest NATO attack ever, 39 warplanes from the 
United States and three other nations bombed an airbase 
and nearby surface-to-air missile site used by Serbs to 
terrorize Bosnia.

The raid on the Udbina airbase in a Serb-held section 
of Croatia was NATO’s seventh since war broke out in 
Bosnia in April 1992 and by far the largest by North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization forces in the alliance’s 45- 
ycar history.

Previous NATO air strikes have all been in Bosnia 
and all iifvolvcd a small number of planes against high
ly limited Serb targets, such as a single tank.

Adm. l.cighton W. Smith. Naples-based commander of 
NATO forces in siuithem Eunrpe, said the U.S., British. 
French and Dutch aircraft carried out “g(xxl hits” on 
Udbina’s runways, taxiways and on planes parked nearby.

The bomberas also targeted Serb anti-aircraft batteries 
and one surfacc-toair missile site near the airport. 
Smith said.

He estimated the airfield in the Serb-held Krajina area 
of Croatia would be out of commission for 30 days due 
to the damage.

Smith said in a news briefing from Naples that 39 aircraft 
t(X)k part in the raid: Jaguars arxl Mirage 2000K planes 
from FraiKc; F-16s from the Netherlands, Jaguars from 
Britain arxl F-15E, F-16C and F/A 18Ds from the United 
States. He would not break down numbers by country.

There were no reports of losses among allied aircraft 
and all returned safely to their bases even though NATO 
officials said Serb gunners apparently fired at the 
incoming planes with suriace-to-air missiles.

T(xlay’s raid was a measured response to bombing 
attacks by Serb planes from the Udbina airbase on U.N.- 
designated safe areas in Bihac, 22 miles away in north
west Bosnia. U.N. commanders requested NATO air 
support over the weekend but bad weather Sunday 
delayed the raid.

The NATO attack (Kcurred the same day as Serbs, 
backed by renegade Muslim forces, were busy on the 
warfront: They attacked government tnx>ps across 
northwestern Bosnia and U.N. peacekeepers were tar
geted in three separate assaults.

Two of the five other U.N.-designated safe areas -  the 
Bosnian capital of Sarajevo ancl the g(wemment-hcld 
northeastern city of Tuzia -  also Were attacked Uxlay by 
Bosnian Serbs.

A U.N. spokesman in Zagreb said government troops in 
and anxjnd Velika Kladasa. north of Bihac, were urxler 
attack as well this nKxning by Serbs from neighboring 
Cn>atia and Muslims loyal to renegade leader Fikret Abdic.

German government spokesman Dieter Vogel called 
the bombardment an “ inevitable response to the Serbian 
attacks in Bihac. We hope the Serbs will reach the 
appropriate conclusion and stop their attacks against 
U.N. pnMcction zones.”

The top U.N. official in former Yugoslavia, Yasashi 
Akashi, described the airstrike as a “ necessary and pro
portionate response.”

Bosnian Prime Minister Haris Silajdzic seemed 
pleased:

“ I would like to say it is now very clear what is the 
character of this war in Bosnia. S(Mne people thought 
that this was a civil war.... It is an aggression, it is quite 
clear now. It is not a civil war. ... They are cenning 
across the bender to attack our people.”

President Clinton issues his Thanksgiving Day proclamation
By The Aasodated P ren

President Clinton’s 1994 
Thanksgiving Day proclama
tion:

As the end of another year 
grows closer, we are again filled 
widi thankfulness for the bless
ings of a fruitful land. For more 
than 200 years, Americaru have 
welctuned autumn's harvest 
with fratitnde and foodwilh On 
'Thaidtsgiving Day, we set aside 
our daily txNitines to acknowl
edge the bounty and mercy of 
Divine Providence. With füll 
hearts, we bask in the waniith of 
family and community gather-

ings, and we reflect on the chal
lenge, responsibility and privi
lege that are ours as citizens of 
these United States.

It is  our great f<Mlune to live 
in a country of abundance and 
promise -  a land of freedom for 
all. Still only a few generations 
removed from our nation’s 
founders, we continue to blaze a 
trail toward stability and justice. 
Aspiring to lift ourselves closer 
to God’s grace, we remain 
determined to ease the pain of 
the many people who know only 
poverty and despair. Clearly, 
ours is an unfinished Journey.

Our destination liuist be to cre

ate the means for every (xre of us 
to prosper, to enjoy sound educa- 
ti(Hi, meaningful weak experi
ence, protective health care, and 
personal security. It is our 
respcMUibility to prompt the 
natkMial conscience so that by 
fostering virtue, wisdcMn, and 
moral values, we rejoice in our 
growth as a people.

Our challenge is to give assis
tance and encouragement that 
are equitable and just and that 
alleviate human suffering. Our 
resp(M»ibility is to nurture the 
processes of peace and equal 
human rights everywhere with 
conqMssion and concern. And

like other pi(Mieers before us, it 
is our privilege to aim toward 
lofty goals.

Across this land as people 
gather together with loved (Mies 
to savor the bounty of the 
Thanksgiving holiday, I invite 
each family, each religi(Mis con- 
gregati(Mi, each ccMnmunity and 
city, to celebrate your experi
ence of the American heritage. 
Reach out in friendship and 
cooperation to the people of 
your hcMnetown. Take resp(Mui- 
bility for bringing harmony and 
hope, peace and prosperity to all 
o f the inhabitants of our world. 
Share the privileges of freetkMn

and the challenge of working for 
a better w(M‘ld.

Now, therefore, -I, William J. 
Clint(Mi, president of the United 
States o f America, by virtue of 
the autlrarity vested in me by the 
C(Mistitution and laws of the 
United Sutes, do hereby pro
claim Thursday, Nov. 24, IW4. 
as a national (lay of Thanksgiv
ing.

I urge the citizens of this great 
nati(Mi to c(Mitinue this beloved 
tradition and to strengthen it by 
gathering in their hcMnes and 
places bf worship to express 
their heartfelt gratitude for the 
many bleuings of our lives.

Attenci the C om m unity Thanksg iv ing  Service at 7 p.m. TueseJay at F irst C hristian Church
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

No services for tomorrow were reported by 
press time today^

Obituaries___________
GERTIE B. WADSWORTH

NELAGONEY. OkU. — Gertie Beatrice HonKr 
Wadsworth, 87, mother of two Pampa, Texas, resi
dents, died Nov. 15., 1994, at her home in Nelagoney. 
Services were Thursday, Nov. 18, in the Nelagoney 
First Baptist Church, with the Rev. George Noe offici
ating. Burial was in Nelagoney Cemetery by ArrKild 
Moore-Bamsdall Funeral Service.

Mrs. Wadsworth was bom Jan. I, 1907 in 
KK'kapoo. Indian Territory. She grew up in Checotah, 
Okla., and married John Riley Wadsworth there on 
Sept. 15, 1921. He died June 23. I9KI.

Also preceding her in death were two sons, three 
daughters, two brothers and two sisters.

Survivors iiK'lude four sons. Lloyd Wadsworth of 
Pampa. Walter Wadsworth of Comanche, Texas, 
Samuel Wadsworth of Bamsdall, Okla., and Isaac 
Irvin “Jim" Wadsworth of Pawhuska. Okla.; and 
seven daughters. Alice Whincry of Pampa, Gladys 
Miller, Elsie Gray, Thelma Gray. Mary Deckard ami 
Joyce Cole, all of Pawhuska. and Judy Albright of 
Hominy, Okla.

JOHN ERMON ‘BLSTER’ WILLIS
John Ermon “Buster” Willis, 86, died Monday. Nov. 

21. 1994. Services will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
Hobart Baptist Church, with the Rev. J.C. Burt, inter
im pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery urvler the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Willis was bom 
April 3. 1908 in
Pottawatomie County, 
Okla. He married 
Myrtle Emmaline Cast 
on May 2, 1931, at 
Marlow, Okla. They 
came to Pampa in 1934 
from Marlow. He 
owned and operated 
Willis Furniture for 40 
years before retiring in 
1990. He was a deacon 

at Hobart Baptist Church and was a Gideon.
Survivors itKiude his wife. Myrtle, of the home; 

three daughters and two sons-in-law, Gwyn and W.J. 
Scott of Borger, Lois and Dr>n Minnick of Pampa, and 
Geraldine Gray of Lawton, Okla.; two brothers, Earl 
Willis of Cement, Okla., and R.T. Willis of Ardmore, 
Okla.; three sisters. Pearl Morrison, Edith Preslar and 
Mary Shillings, all of Marlow; a nephew, Reginal 
Bridges of Idalou; 12 grandchildren; and 17 great
grandchildren.

Hospital
CORONADO

HOSPITAL

SATURDAY, Nov. 19 
Admisaions 

Pampa
Sandra Organ Bronner 
Dorothy Baxter Cmmp 
Clifford M. Martindale 

(extended care) 
Georgiana Gray Organ 

(extended care)
Lefors

Mary A. Cmtchcr 
Diamiasals 

Pampa
Retta Mav Wyatt 
Earsell Hopkins 
Clifford M. Martindale 

(to extended care) 
Georgiana Gray Organ 

(to extended care)
Lefors

Carl Edward Summers

Stocks

SUNDAY, Nov. 20 
Admimions 

Pampa 
Cora B. Hunt 

Dismissals 
Skcliytown 

Glenda Ann Bye

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

SATURDAY, Nov. 19 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Ruby Tibbets 
Dismissals 
Shamrock 

(Thristopher Herron 
SUNDAY, Nov. 20 

Admissions 
Shamrock 

Patricia Bryant 
Dismissals

No dismissals »were 
reported. * '

The tollowmi flam qumanon« mt 
provided by Whedeil-Aen^ of

The fobowinf ihtm ihc pnce* fo» 
which Iheie •ecwMio could bave 
iradid M (he lime ot compilation
NOWSCO............. 14 NC
Occidemal____ 19 7/8 NC

The foUoarlag alio« Ihc pmra far 
arhich Iheae malaal tandi wrre bid M 
die lime oT compilalion 
Mmeai.................. 67M
rmW ...................  15 II

TheMlowii««:30a.m N Y Siocfc 
hiartiai qaouiiam ac himivhed by 
Edwvd D. iowt a  Co. al Pampa.
Kmoco.... ........Jfí 7/1 apl/4
Anco.............. 104 S/8 upl 1/8
Celiai....... ...... 27 1/4 dn|/4
Caha Oaa..... ...14 l/l apl/S

Chevron 43 V4
Coca-Cota 53 I 8
Diamond Sham 25 7 ’8
Enron................... 29 I ’2
Hallibunon............ 33 7/8
HeahhTraai bic.....33 18
bi|crioll Rond....... 32 .5/8
KNF..... .......  22 V8
Ken McCiee.-........47 1/4
l imned.........  ..... 20 7/8
Mapco..................32 1/8
Maaui....................3 7/8
McDonakfa......„...29 1/2
Mobil .................I4S /I
Ne«/ Aimot_____.I6 5/8
Pafcer A Pmley....22 7/8
Pmney’i ............„.46 7/8
Phillip. ................ S3 1/2
SI.B ....................35 1/8
SPS ...................... 23 7/8
Ibimeco ........... 39 i/ t
thaoco................ 62 l i t
Wal M w„._......... ..... 23
New Yorti Gold.... ..........
Silver...................—.......
VWe« Team erode...........

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents and arrests in the 40-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Nov. 19
Ronnie Dee Anderson, 2717 Seminole, reported 

criminal mischief. The* window of his 1990 GMC 
Suburban was broken out between 4:30 p.m. Friday 
and I p.m. Saturday. Damage is estimated at $300.

Patricia Gayle Muniz, 1710 Beech, reported crimi
nal mischief. The window of her 1984 Grand Marquis 
was broken out between 5 p.m. Friday and midnight 
Saturday. Damage is estimated at $ 150.

Jimmie D. Clark, 2601 Navajo, reported crimirud 
mischief. The window of his 1978 Chevrolet pickup 
was broken out between 11:30 p.m. and II a.m. 
Saturday. Damage is estimated at $ 150.

Terry Zane Burrows, 715 Sloan, reported criminal 
mischief. The window of his 1963 Chevrolet pickup 
was broken out about 11:45 p.m. Damage is estimated 
at $100.

Richard Merl Smith, 1129 Charles, reported crimi
nal mischief between 10:30 p.m. Friday and 5:45 a.m. 
Saturday. The window of his 1986 Chevrolet 
Suburban was broken out. Damage is estimated at $70.

Ted F. Hantsche, 300 Sunset, reported criminal mis
chief. A trailer parked in his driveway was spray paint
ed with “BDK” between 5 p.m. Wednesday and 7:30 
a.m. Thursday. Damage is estimated at $100.

Terry Ross Hembree, 800 E. Kingsmill, reported 
criminal mischief. The wall of his building was spray 
painted with "Lucky BDK” between 6 p.m. Friday and 
10 a.m. Saturday. Damage is estimated at $200.

Martin Riphahn of Coronado Shopping Center, 
1200 N. Hobart, reported criminal mischief. “BDK 
U kos” was spray painted on the building between 
10:30 p.m. Friday and 6:22 p.m. Saturday. Damage is 
estimated at $100.

RoreiK'e Bromlow of Taylor Petroleum, 1524 N. 
Hobart, reported theft Class B.

Susan Lanette Miller, 425 Davis, reported criminal 
trespass.

Jamie Sh<K)k of Allsup's, 1025 W. Wilks, reported 
theft under $20.

Janetsyn Lashawn Scott, 1049 Huff Rd„ reported 
simple assault at 10:55 p.m. Saturday.

Brenda Sue Dyson, 1509 N. Christy, repotted bur
glary of a motor vehicle at Horace Mann Elementary. 
A 1989 Pontiac Grand Am was burglarized.

SUNDAY, Nov. 20
Mary Hilda Grissom, 1025 E. Browning, reported 

theft.
Lynette Selby of Taylor Mart. 1342 N. Hobart, 

reported theft.
Patricia Ann Farmer of Pampa Independent School 

District reported criminal trespa.ss at Pampa Learning 
Center. 212 W. Cook.

Ronald Ernest Hayes, 2235 Mary Ellen, reported 
criminal mischief. ITie window of his 1990 Nissan 
pickup was broken out between 4 p.m. Friday and 8 
a.m. Sunday. Damage is estimated at $100.

Paul Nesbit Brown. 2500 Beech, reported criminal 
mischief. The window of his 1979 BMW 733i was 
broken out between 6 p.m. Friday and 11:45 p.m. 
Saturday. Damage is estimated at $75.

Leslie Jo Hendrick reported criminal mischief to a 
1875 (Thevrolet pickup owned by Dewayne Darmon, 
419 Carr, and parked at 855 W. Kingsmill between 6 
p.m. Saturday and 12:52 a.m. Sunday.

Arrests
SUNDAY, Nov. 20

Stanley Robert Harris, 37, Rural Rt. 2 Box 3801, 
was arrested at 27th and Duncan on a charge of public 
intoxication. He was released on bond.

Mark A. Morris, 30. Rt. I Box 856, was arrested at 
201 W. Kingsmill on three warrants. He was released 
on b(3nd.

Evelyn Jean Caldwell, 35.325 Jean, was arrested at 
Somerville and Hobart on a charge of no driver's 
license, sne paiu me line anu was rcicascu.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incidents and arrest in the 40-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. ttxJay.

SATURDAY, Nov. 19
Agency assistance was rendered to Carson County 

Sheriff’s Office and Pampa Police Department, five 
miles west of Pampa on Texas 152.

Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported traffic viola
tions five miles of Pampa on Texas 152.

SUNDAY, Nov. 20
Deputies backed city of Pampa units at Frost and 

Cook on an attempted burigary at 212 W. Cook, 
Pampa Learning Center.

Arrest
SUNDAY, Nov. 20

Mark Adam Morris, 30, Rt. 1 Box 85 L, was arrest
ed on a Carson County warrant alleging driving while 
license suspended.

Accidents

Caiendar of events
PAMPA IDASTMASTERS 

Pampa Toastmaster’s Chib is to meet at 6:30 a.m. 
TViesdays in the private dining room of Coronado 
Hospital. For more information, call Nathan Hopson 
at 669-5700.

H X JU L T . SUPPORT GROUP 
The H.E.AJI.T. Support Group for Women meets 

'Dieadays at S:30 p.m. at the lyidee Crisis Center 
office at I I9 N . ProsL

Emergency numbers
B anias.......................................................... .665-5777
SPS.................................  669-7432
HflMer......................   .669-5830

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accident in the 72-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, Nov. 18
3:57 p.m. - A 1984 Dodge pickup driven by Cliff 

Eugene Hudson, 16, Rt. 2 Box 55, was in collision 
with a 1987 Pontiac driven by Erin Kathleen 
Alexander,l6, 918 Cinderella, at the intersection of 
Hamilton and 21st Ave. Hudsm was cited for failure 
to yield right o f way at yield sign.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the foDotving 

can tor the 40-bour period endihg at 7 a jn . today. 
MONDAY, Nov. 21

12:58 a.m. -  One unit and two personnel responded 
to a report of a dumpster ffat in the 2100 Mock of 
Beech, h  turned out to be a fidae alarm.

Slight dip seen* in pump prices for Thanksgiving travel
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Gas 

prtoea fen by •  liird of a c tm  par 
gaDoo in the paat two weeks aa 
wfinariea picpreed to comply wMk

atrffipi price of gmoUne, iadudiQf 
d l  gradea and tu e s , was lil.TOceala 
par grilon, down fnaa 122 oenis on 
Nov. d .’rafey Luadbe^nrid Snnday.

The dip fcpieaeaiB *^igh drama in 
the indaaliy” a t reflabrica unload 

of lOyOOO feel befcee a Dec. I deadline to have 
feowed Ek  refornailaied gaeoUne in die pipeline

GOP governors demanding more leeway 
from Washington, prod Gingrich on welfare
By JOHN KING 
AP Political W riter

WILLIAMSBURG. Va. (AP) -  
Emboldened by their swollen ranks, 
GOP governors are demanding more 
leeway from the federal government 
and warning House Republicans that 
“one size does not fit all" states 
when it comes to welfare reform.

Crowding a stage at their first 
post-election meeting, (30P gover
nors and govemors-elect v o v ^  to 
serve as role nKxlels for the party as 
it takes control of Congress for the 
fust time in 40 years, demonstrating 
how to govern compassionately 
while cutting taxes, spending and 
bureaucracy.

“ People believe government 
spends too much, costs too much and 
is too intrusive,’’ said George Pataki, 
who defeated Democratic Gov. 
Mario Cuomo of New York.

In all. Republicans gained 11 gov
ernorships in the midterm elections, 
meaning they will have 30 come 
January, the GOP’s highest number 
since 1970.

The governors said they were pre
pared to help the new GOP majority 
in Congress enact its agenda, pledg
ing to back the balaiKed budget 
amendment, tax cuts and a federal 
government downsizing. More than 
a dozen said they would be happy, 
for example, to see the Education 
Department eliminated and its pow
ers shifted to the states.

“We’d like to be left alone by the 
federal government as much as pos-' 
sible,” said Texas (30P Gov.-elect 
George W. Bush.

But in exchange for their help, ideas 
and example, the Republican gover
nors said they expected Wellington lo 
finally undemand that, in their view, it 
often does more harm tlum good when 
it imposes mandates and strict policy 
prescriptions on smes — especially 
when it doesn’t send along the money 
to pay for them.

That will be a recurring theme of 
the GOP governors’ three-day meet
ing. particularly when the leaders get 
a chance to meet Tuesday with the 
Senate GOP leader Bob Dole and 
House GOP leader Newt Gingrich 
and the lawmakers who will run the 
House and Senate budget commit
tees next year.

They wanned up for those session 
Sunday by putting their own party on 
notice that they want broad flexibili
ty when it comes to welfare reform.

Gingrich, in line to become House 
speaker, is pushing for an early vote 
on welfare reform. The leading GOP 
plan would cut off benefits after two 
years and require recipients to work. 
It also would deny benefits to moth
ers who have additional children 
while on public assistance.

“One size does not fit all," said 
Wisconsin Gov. Tommy Thompson, 
who said governors were t i r ^  of 
going to Washington “on bended 
knee” to seek waivers ftx>m federal 
programs.

Thompson and a host of other gov
ernors said that decisions about work 
requirements and benefit cutoffs 
were best left to the states and that 
Washington should enact broad 
reform goals and leave the particu
lars to the states.

“ Our m ^uage will be, to the 
Republican coagreuional leaders 
and people of thh  country, give us 
the ball and then get out of die,, 
way," said Utah Gov. Mike Leavi^ 
who is taking over as chairman of 
the Republican Cfovernof», 
Association. “ We can solve these, 
problems.”

The meeting’s host. Gov. Geoi;^ 
Allen of Virginia, compared thp.,^ 
mood of the governors to the mood,- 
of the cokmiri settlers who revolteid 
against the "oppressive monarchy . 
across the oceaiL”

“ We in our respective stales are ' 
perfectly capable uid intelligent and . 
control our destiny," Allen sak}. 
"And we don't need it being micro-, 
managed by a bunch of bureaucrats 
or a new monarchy that has institut
ed itstflf on the north banks o f  
Potomac.”

The governors’ warning on 3vel- 
fare, delivered politely but firmly,' 
was a sign (rf the potential tensions 
between the party’s pragmatic gover
nors and congressional Republicans 
who want to push a busy agenda 
when they take control of Congress 
in Januaiy.

The GOP governors and gover- 
nors-elect also pledged to support a 
balanced b u d ^ t amendment -  but 
only if it includes language guaran
teeing that states would not have lo 
pick up the tab when the federal goy- 
emment cuts spending.

Without such language, Massa
chusetts Gov. William w ld  predict
ed, the amendment would face 
“ rough sledding" when it went for 
ratification by state legislatures.

Dole: GATT support tied to capital gains tax cut
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The woo

ing of Bob Dole on the GATT trade 
accord hit another snag today, with 
the future Senate majority leader 
standing firm on his demand that the 
Clinton administration commit to a 
capital gains tax cut.

White House CThief of Staff Leon 
Panetta said the administration has 
no plans to reverse its opposition to 
the tax cut to accommodate Dole. 
But Dole made clear today that he 
won’t let the issue die. ''

“ He only took one shot at it," 
Dole said of Panetta. “ He can fire 
again."

Dole. R-Kan., said ‘Sunday that 
before he signs onto GATT, he wants 
Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen 
“ to give us some indication on capi
tal gains -  what his indications are in 
this next Congress.”

. Asked on ABC’s Ttds Week With 
David Brinkley if he was making a 
capital gains tax a condition to his

support of GATT, Dole said, “ I sug
gested that to him (Bentsen)" in a 
meeting on GATT Saturday. Also at 
die meeting were Thide Represen
tative Mickey Kantor and Panetta.

The House and Senpanettaonvene 
in a lame-duck session later this 
month specifically to vote on the 
123-nation accord designed to move 
the world toward free trade. House 
approval is expected, but Dole’s sup
port is key in the Senate, where the 
outcome is still in doubt.

Dole has previously asked for 
separate legislation that will enable 
the United States to withdraw easily 
from the agreement if U.S. interests 
are at risk. He is also seeking to 
change language in the bill that 
gives preferential treatment to three 
communications companies in 
obtaining licenses for the next gen
eration of wireless telephone sys
tems.

Dole said he and the administra

tion were “ getting close to an agree
ment” on working out differences. 
“ I want to fix it and if we can fix k, 
then r i l  vote for it.”

An administration official who 
attended the Saturday meeting said 
Dole did bring up capital gains, but 
he did not feel Dole was making it a 
quid pro quo for GATT support

On CNN’s Inside Edition later 
Sunday, Panetta said such a tradeoff 
would probably not be forthcoming 
anyway. “

“ I don’t think he's going to get a 
commitment from us tlu t we’re 
going to suddenly support a capital 
gains tax cut, particularly as part o f” 
the trade accottl, Panetta said.

Republicans have long pressed for 
a cut in the tax rate, currently at 28 
percent on gains ftom the sale of 
assets, and the “Contract With 
America” agenda of House Repub
licans calls for a capital gains tax 
cut.

First funeral in 60 years planned for Dallas cemetery
DALLAS (AP) — A symbolic 

memorial service is planned for Dec. 
2 at Freedman’s Cemetery, a burial 
site for more than 1,500 former 
slaves and their descendants that was 
found and saved during expansion of 
a highway.

The ceremony is planned to remem-
uc i o il i ^ i Z  UJ ¡ ia* c
been laid to rest on the land that was 
once part of Freedman's Town. "

The last bodies likely were buried 
there around 1925, then some were

moved in the 1930s as the first of 
many road projects began carving 
through the area. By the 1940s, little 
was left to show where the cemetery 
was.

In l% 5, the city erected a plaque 
explaining the history of 
“Freedman’s Park” was erected on
'  e A------ -C taA--------------------OViiUid Ot UAro>A,r̂ 4M44Ma4a> k/4 A4M/»C>
had been buried there.

In the mid-1980s, city officials 
were interested in part of the 
park’s land for their expansion of

North Central Expressway.
“ If our project had not come 

along, it would-have probably been ' 
ignored,” said John Kelly, 3vto was ' 
manager of the North Central project -/ 
for the state transportation depart‘-- 
ment until last year.

Hightvay officials realized what 
2;cy h id  s trjck  apen a ffrr io rk in j s t 
the land, the plaque and a single bat-.', 
teied tombstone. '  <;

“We thought it was a couple (rf- 
dozen remains,” Kelly said. ,

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy tonight with a low in the 
lower 3()s and easterly winds 10-20 
mph. Tbesday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of snow flurries. High will 
be in the middle 40s with northeast
erly winds 10-20 mph. Sunday's 
h i ^  was 45; the overnight low was 
33.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy. A slight 
chance of light snow northwest. 
Lows from low 20s northwest to 
low 30s southeast. Tiiesday, cloudy. 
A slight chance of light snow iKtrffi, 
and a few flurries south. Highs 
from mid 30s northwest to mid 40s 
southeast. South Plains: Tonight, 
becoming cloudy. Lows from near 
30 to mid 30s. Tiiesday, cloudy

with a few flurries or sprinkles pos
sible. Highs from mid 40s to near 
50.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in mid 30s west to mid 
40s southeast. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy, windy and cooler. Highs 
near 50 west to the mid 60s south
east.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 30s Hill 
Country to 40s south central. 
Tiiesday, mostly cloudy windy and 
cooler with widely scattered light 
rain. Highs in the 60s. Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows from 
50s inland to near 60 coasL Tiiesday, 
mostly cloudy and windy. Higto 
ftom 80s inland to 70s coast Lower 
-Rio Grande Valley and Plains: 
Tonight clear skies. Lows ftom 50s 
inland toj60s coast. Tbesday, mostly

cloudy. Highs from 80s inland to 
70s coast

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy northern mountains and 
northeast with scattered snow show
ers. Fair to partly cloudy elsewhere. 
Lows mostly teens to mid 209 
mountains and northwest widi mid 
20s to low 30s lower elevations east 
and south. Tbesday, mostly cloudy 
and much colder notdieast, linger
ing snow showers during fee morn
ing hours. Partly cloudy and cock 
southeast Fair but a bit cooler west 
Highs 30s northern mountains and 
northeast near 60 southwest 40s 
and 50s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight pttrily 
cloudy. Highs in mid SOs lo low 60s. 
Lows in low 20s to low 30s. 
l\iesday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
upper 40s to 50s.

City briefs ___ _ ilhirfeti

for wholesalen. Lundbrag said.
The Enviromnental Proiectk» 

Agency hni required that ouygenR- 
ed ftiel be in plaoe in certain high- 
pollntk» unions for sale by Jan. 1. 
A drop in crade oil prioaaaboeon- 
Irfeniad to Mail piiM rilpt LnwlMg 
said.

EASY’S POP f t  Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheese, fruit and 
yegetable trays for yoia- party or 
ydur next get together. Adv.

1993 LEXUS G.S; 300 Sedan, 
Opal While Pe«l wife gray leather. 
Bvoy option includiQg Nalumkhi 
sound tyraem with 12 pack CD, 
Cellular phone, Moonroof, 1 ^  
Miles. Showroom Condition, 
$35,00a 665-0051,665-7648 N kr 5. 
Adv.

HOLIDAY BAKINGt Pies. 
Pfenpkia L o o t Etc. 669-9220. Adv.

R B M EM M S EARLY Adverth- 
ing deadHnes for Thaakagiving 

baghufey iWatlpy 22nd for 
fee Pampa Newt. QnealionB, caB 669- 
2525. Adv.

POR SALE Lawn Q y p t-M e a n y  
OanknA P n p a . $30«)t Irid i«  $1600 
aegolkble. 6654X249. Adv.

SM OKE/HEAT detectors. Ufe 
túne gnaranaee, asking $1340 nego
tiable. 665-0249. Adv.

BETTE’S PRB-Thanksgiviag 
Sale, Save 25% to 75%. Beat fee 
crowds. Shop early. 708 N. Hobart 
Adv.

COM ET CLEANERS, 726 N. 
Hobart yonr ftill aervioe huincby 
and dry cleanen. Open 7 ajn.-6 
pjn . Adv.

THANKSGIVING DAY Buffet: 
Coronado b n ’s IXaditiooel Irifcey, 
Ham. Dressing, and aU fee trim
mings, plot «recial deaaerta. 11 ajn . 
to 2 p jn . Reservadoiis appreciated. 
6 6 9 - ^ .  Adv.

RON 8INYARD Paiiring. 
Inlerior-ExieriorOdd lobs. Chriaiian 
owned and operaaed. 665-5317. 
Adv.

P I «  SALE: Sofa akepar-Lane 
rec iter. 669-9829. Adv.

PAMPA SENIOR Citizens 
Thanktgivins DhuMT November 22. 
Adv.

SENIOR CITIZENS c m  ^  
mens and womens do fe ia i for 50% 
off orighwi and reduced prices from 

«10 ejn.-S p jn . every Thasdsy. No 
lim it Ainefica’s Best Thrift fe 
Discount 318 N. Chykr. Adv.

LOOKING POR a apecial hoU- 
(faqr gHi? How abont fee gift of 
relaxation wife wataage? Call 
today. Gift certiftcaka $ 1 0  off). 
Brym G o te  RMT, 665-2145, Adv.

H R I P ^ D  PO R S ak . We 
daUvari CaU 669-7034or 665-8078. 
Adv.

THK SUNFLOW ERS have 
«rived C tiB m  Cotkedon. 2121 N. 
Hobart. Adv.
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Amid all the debate, lots of children already pray in school
By CAROLE FELDMAN 
AP EduoatioB W riter

WASHINGTC^ (AP) -  As with previous generations 
of Americans, many of today’s students pray silently 
before tests, say grace before lunch and read the Bible in 
aftbr-school clubs. And there’s no law to stop them.

'With all the talk about a constitutional amendment to 
bring prayer back to the nation’s public schoob, it’s easy 
to'lose sight of the fact that some children a lre^y  pray 
in school.

‘ '‘Children have the absolute right to pray in school 
tqday,” said Perry Sansing, an attorney for the Jackson, 
Miss., school district

W hat is not allowed is organized, state-sponsored 
prayer in public schools, even if students are allowed to 
leave the room or refrain from participating. The 
Supreme Court ruled in 1%2 that such prayer violates 
the First Amendment

kep. Newt Gingrich, expected to become House 
speaker when the new Congress convenes in January, 
has promised a vote by July 4 on a constitutional 
amendment allowing voluntary prayer in public schools. 
President Clinton has said he wouldn’t rule out support
ing such an amendment, depending on the language.

Texas colleges 
spending more 
to teach basics

HOUSTON (AP) -  Teaching 
Texas college students the basics of 
reading, writing and arithmetic -  
skilU normally covered in high 
school -  will cost HHore than $127 
million during the 1994-95 school 
year.

That’s nearly four times the $35 
million Texas paid for remedial col
lege classes six years ago. according 
to a new report by the Texas Higher 

j Education Coordinating Boards 
, “This shows taxpayers are having 

to pay twice to teach kids bask 
skills.’’ board chairwoman Nancy 
Atlas told the Houston Chronicle for 
Sunday editions. "And underfunded 
colleges are being stretched even 
thinner.’’

The skyrocketing remedial course 
work isn’t unique to Texas. Experts 
say spending has increased dramati
cally nationwide since the 1980s. 
though no national statistics are 
available.

In Texas, the increase is driven 
largely by the Legislature’s 1988 
imposition of the Texas Academk 
Skills Program, a ittandalory place
ment test that identifies incoming 
college students in need of remedial 
help. Roughly a third of ccklege 
freshmen fail the test annually.

Educating students who fall short 
is shared by large state universities, 
but about 85 percent of all remedial 
instruction is taken on by communi
ty colleges. The smaller schools now 
devote about 20 percent of their aca
demic instruction to the cause, up 
from 5 percent in 1987.

*nus isn’t a development we’ve 
cheered,’’ said Stan Calvert, executive 
dkecior of the Ibxas Association of 
Community Colleges. “Conununity 
colleges would like nothing better 
than 10 get out of remedial education 
and teach college-level work.’’

Remedial courses are considered 
“developmental’’ and don’t count 
toward a degree. Thev can range 
from math classes on fractions and 
percentages to bask reading courses 
and instruction in grammar and 
punctuation.
^'Nearly $60 million, or 46.2 per

cent of the total ^ n t  on remedial 
cixirses in 1994-95, was spent teach
ing basic math skills. Writing classes 
t ^  32.9 percent of the total, while 
reading courses took 20.9 percent.
I The coordinating board report is 

t]einn touted by some as proof that 
(Mblic schoob are failing to do the job.
• ^Those numbers are a great indi- 

(2ition of publk schoob’ failed els’- 
ijculum,” said George Scott, p r u 
dent of the Tut Research Association 
of Houston. “ They show we’re 
s|)ending money the wrong way."

Some publk school leaders 
acknowled^ the problem but say 
progress u  being made by phasing 
out less rigorous courses m d imple- 
menting coUege^neparatory classes.

Ed Hines, professor of higher edu
cation at Dlinou State Universiiy, 
said the issue u  more complicated, 
noting that a laiger, more diverse 
segment (rf society now seeks higher 
education.

Congress grappled with the question of school prayer 
during debate on two education bilb over the past year. 
The issue was resolved with language afiTirming the right 
of students to participate in voluntary, constitutionally 
protected school prayer. /

Georgia puU k schools observe a moment of reflection 
at the start of each day. If students want to pray during 
that time, they are allowed to do so, silently.

“That’s entirely their right and was their right before 
this law was passed,” said Bemey Kirkland, director of 
community relations for the publk schools in Gwinnett 
County, Ga.

At South Gwinneu High School, the day begins with 
the principal on the intercom announcing the moment of 
reflection.

Marlene Melvin, a world hbtory and American law 
teacher, said it is a wonderful way to get started. “ It set
tles the students down. It gets t h ^  focused," she said. 
“ You move right into the lesson."

All teachers were not as receptive. Brian Bown, a 
South Gwinnett High School teacher who refused to 
comply with the moment of reflection, was fired, 
Kirkland said. He b  challenging the state law in federal 
court.

In 1985, the Supreme Court struck down an Alabama

bw  calling for a moment of meditation or silent prayer, 
but left open the door to other moment-of-silence laws.

Also enmeshed in a legal challei^e u  a Mississippi 
bw  that would allow students to pray at school activities 
if they initiate the prayer. A federal judge has ruled the 
bw  unconstitutional and appeals are being readied.

In a case from Idaho, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled 2-1 last week that school graduation 
prayers are unconstitutional even if a majority of stu
dents vote to pray.

“Elected ofliciab cannot avoid constitutional man
dates by putting them to a majority vote." said the opin
ion written by Judge Charles Wiggins, a former 
Republican congressman. “ The decision (on whether to 
have a prayer) b  made by a majority of the senior class 
and imposed on a minority."

Sansing said children in Jackson are probably praying 
in school, “ but it’s none of the school district’s busi
ness.”

“We encourage children to exercise their religious 
rights at school and at school events," he said. “They 
can talk about the great effect religion has on them. They 
can form a Bible club. There’s the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes.”

“The key is that it is all voluntary," he said. “ The state

can’t force children no partkipate in a religious exer
cise.”

The Supreme Court has ruled that exuacurricubr reli
gious gnxq>s must be given the same access to school 
facilities as other groups.

Sansirg said a constitutional amendment allowing 
voluntary prayer in schools would have no real impact 
“ We don’t need to go to the extent of tinkerii^ with the 
Constitution to educate children about the rights they 
already have,” he said.

The American Civil Liberties Union b  concerned that 
Gingrich may go further, pushing an amendment that 
allows a teacher to select and lead the class in a prayer, 
while students who don’t want to participate “ sit quktiy 
with their hands folded," legislative counsel Robert Peck 
said.

Such an amendment, he said, “would dktate when, 
where, how and with whom people pray. The idea is 
completely inconsistent with religious freedom." '

Said Mike Russell, spokesman for the conservative 
Christian Coalition: “ We’re not supporting a mandatory 
prayer and we’re not in support of necessarily starting 
the school day with a prayer. It should be left to what the 
students want and their First Amendment rights should 
be upheld."

GrancJ jury investigating 
Adopt-A-Horse problems

Officials inspect the burned-out hulk of a VIA Rail train which crashed into an 
object on the tracks'and caught fire near Brighton, Ontario, on Sunday night. (AP 
photo/Belleville Intelligencer, Frank O’Connor)

Train fire injures dozens in Canada
BRIGHTON. Ont. (AP) -  An 

express train carrying over 400 pas
sengers turned into a fiery arrow 
after its diesel tank was ruptured and 
two cars exploded in flames.

Dozens of passengers were injured 
Sunday night in what police su^iect 
was a possible case of vandalism 
along the most heavily travelled train 
route in Canada.

Terrified passengers smashed win
dows and jumped from the burning 
Via Rail train after it hit an object on 
the uacks and caught fire. At least 46 
people were treated at local hospi
tals, mostly for cub, bruises and 
bumS/

None of the injuries appeared life- 
threatening, Via spokeswoman 
Dianne Graham said. The train was 
bound for Montreal from Toronto.

The flrst<lass car, directly behind 
the engine, was sprayed with burning 
fuel after the train hit an object at 
about 6:20 p.m., puncturing the 
diesel tmik. Fire also spread through 
the sccuihI ciMCij.

Passengers as far back as the sixth 
car -  carrying a wheelchair basket
ball team -  saw flames racing by 
their windows.

“You couldn’t recognize it as a tiain 
because it was all on Are. It was going 
very fast It kinda looked like a comet, 
just like on TV with a lot of sparks and 
flame," said Rkhard Cook. 19, who 
lives near the train track::.

Police seized a section of track and 
police dogs were scouring the scene 
around the burned and twbted skele
ton of the train.

“We’re probably looking at mb- 
chkf," said a Canadian Rail official 
who requested anonymity. Canadian 
Rail, a government entity, owns the 
back.

“ Vandalism is something we have 
to deal with from time to time, 
though we’re still speculating," 
Graham said.

Passengers described the terrifying 
ride as the train was suddenly 
engulfed by flames and smoke.

“People screamed at first, then 
everyone calmed down. (They were) 
pushiitg to get into the second car, but 
it wasn’t really pank,"'Said Geoff 
Amess, a «»Vesman from Toronto.

“ Heat was cracking the windows 
while we were still moving,” said 
Bob Bosada, 57, a Toronto lawyer 
who was riding in the first-class car.

“When we stopped, the heat and 
smoke became overpowering...so we 
began breaking windows to get out,” 
said Bosada, who broke his hand.

Sue White, an administrator at 
lYenton Memorial Hospital, said 30 
p ^ l e  were treated there. Cobourg 
District General Hospital reported^, 
handling four people, and Belleville 
General Hospital said 12 passengers 
were treated there. All were in stable 
condition.

The rest of the 407 passengers -  
some bibtered and bloodied -  were 
taken to Brighton High School and 
nursed by residents before most were 
taken to Montreal on buses. The uain 
also carried 10 crew members.

It was the second suspicious inci
dent involving a Via Rail train on 
Sunday. A locomotive and baggage 
car derailed at about 2:30 a.m. as a 
train carrying 60 passengers left 
Rimpuski, Quebec.

Rimouski police Const. Daniel 
Lebel said that large cement blocks 
had been placed in the switching sys
tem. ^ft^wl0nvai inin.

Police have made no arresb but 
say vandab probably were responsi
ble.

DALLAS (AP) -  A federal grand 
jury is investigating whether offi
cials with the U.S. Bureau of Land 
Management are allowing people to 
acqujre horses for slaughter through 
the agency’s adoption program.

The panel is looking into reports 
that officials wit!) the agency’s Del 
Rio office are allowing people to buy 
horses for $125 through the Adopt- 
A-Horse program to sell to slaugh
terhouses for up to $1 ,(XX).

Some current and former bureau 
employees told The Dallas Morning 
News in its Sunday editions there has 
been no criminal wrongdoing. They 
call the investigation a misguided 
crusade by the bureau’s law enforce
ment officials.

But other officials said they have 
seen mismana^ment and ongoing 
efforts to cover it up.

“ People knew that the horses were 
going to a slaughterhouse, but they 
were going ahead with the adoptions 
just to get the horses out of the way," 
said Reed Smith, deputy BLM state 
director in New Mexico until he 
retired in September.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Alia 
Ludlum of Del Rio is directing the 
investigation along with several 
Department of Justice attorneys. The 
bureau’s case agent is .Steve 
Sederwall of Las Cruces:«N.M. Both 
declined comment on the case.

Critics inside and outside BLM 
said they welcome the Del Rio probe 
because they believe the bureau has 
ignored federal court rulings and

laws protecting wild horses on the 
public range.

“ It happens all over. They just 
caught them here,” said Karen 
Sussman, president of the Interna
tional Society for the Protection of 
Mustangs and Burros.

Adopters may get a horse for $ 125 
and adopt up to four animals a year 
in mpst states. The bureau requires 
adopters to agree not to sell horres to 
slaughter or use them for profit in 
rodeos.

After a year, an adopter can get 
title to the horse, and the bureau then 
considers its enforcement responsi
bility over. The agency maintains it 
can do nothing if, an adopter then 
sells an animal to slaughter.

“Common sense tells you that 
nobody’s going to adopt ¿lese for 
pets if they take more than two. 
They’re out to make a profit," said 
Paul Tanner, BLM deputy district 
director in Oklahoma.

Tanner has supervised the region’s 
Adopt-A-Horse program since its 
headquarters moved to Del Rio from 
New Mexico last fall. It had moved 
from Oklahoma after a 1990 investi
gation of possible animal cruelty by 
an Oklahoma adopter and alleged 
interference in the investigation by 
horse program officials.

Tanner said the bureau recently 
beefed up compliance checks and j 
restrictions -  including a tw o-hone-« 
per-person annual limit -  in Tbxas, ' 
Oklahoma, New Mexico and 
Kansas.

State senator wants local school 
districts to choose own textbooks

Japanese ministry apoiogizes for deiayed war warning
TOKYO (AP) -  The Foreign 

Ministry today officially apologized 
for the Arst time for the delayed 
delivery of a virtual declaration of 
war before Japan’s 1941 attack on 
Pearl Harbor.

The declaration -  a formal notice 
oi the breaking off of talks aimed at 
averting war -  was delivered almost 
an hour after the surprise attack.

Documents declassiAed on 
Sunday said the ministiy had blun
dered by failing to give Japan’s 
embassy in Washington sufficient 
warning of its urgent task.

“It is extremely regrettable that such

a thing happened, which we consider 
inexcusable," ministry spokesman 
Terusuke Ibrada said today.

In one of the newly disclosed doc
uments, Katsuzo Obimura, a senior 
embassy counselor at the time, said 
he was shocked when heard news of 
the Peari Harbor attack on the radio 
after he finished typing the last page 
of the declaration.

In the Dec. 7, 1941, air raid on 
against the U.S. Pacific Fleet, the 
Japanese killed 2,400 people and 
dñnroyed 120 U.S. planes and 19 
ships.

Resident Franklin Roosevelt

called it a “date which will live in 
infamy,” and the United States 
entered World War II the following 
day.

The ministry says the latest disclo
sure is the most comprehensive 
account and the only existing gov
ernment record of what happened in 
Washington in the Anal hours before 
the attack.

The reports say that even after 
most of the declaration had been 
deciphered, since there was no warn
ing of urgency, all the embassy ofA- 
c ids gatlMred at a Chinese restaurant 
for a farewell party.

AUSTIN (AP) -  A Republican 
state senator says it’s time for local 
school boards to be allowed to select 
their own textbooks, a sometimes 
controversial process currently 
assigned to the State Board of 
Education.

Sen. Bill Ratliff of Mount Pleasant 
said he will introduce a bill that 
would give local boards the freedom 
to use state money to buy whatever 
books they choose.

For the past 10 years, the elected 
state board has mate the selections.

“ I think people need to understand 
that the decision already is in the 
hands of local districts," said Ratliff, 
chairman of the Senate Education 
Committee. “They have the option 
of buying whatever they want; they 
just can’t use state money to do 
that."

In past yeara, issues such as inclu
sion of the biblical theory of creation 
in science books and human sexuali
ty in health books have stirred con
troversy at education board textbook 
meetings.

Regardless, board member Will 
Davis of Austin says the selection of 
books should remain with the state

because that allows the board to 
specify academic content and to cor
rect factual errors.

“ I think it would be a big mistake 
to push it to the local level," Davis 
said.

Education Commissioner Lionel 
“ Skip" Meno says he favors no slate 
involvement in selection of text
books. Rut the education board 
wants to maintain the current state- 
controlled system with minor 
changes, and Meno is forwarding 
those recommendations to the 
Legislature.

Under Ratliff’s proposal, the 
board would review textbooks and 
publish a list of those that meet cur
riculum standards.

Critics say that system could hurt 
the quality of textbooks and cause 
textbook prices to soar.

“There is not a single person who 
will say that the books u ^ y  are not 
better than they were 10 years ago," 
Davis said, noting that until 1984, 
textbooks were not required to meet 
state academic standards. Conse
quently, some districts had quality 
books while others had “ bad 
books," Davis said.
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Viewpoints

'9Il|e Pampa J u d g e  I t o  w i l l  l e t  u s  s e e  t r i a l
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOT O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that t t ^  can better proiTK)te and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its bieesings. Only when man 
understartds freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that man have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxj property tor themselves arKf oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license rK>r arrarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
cmreting commarxlrTrent.

Wayland Thomasayiano ir 
Pubkshar

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing EdMor

Opinion
CIA agency is its 
own worst enemy

The U.S. Senate committee on intelligencx issued its report on the 
Aldrich H. Ames spy case earlier this month. From what the panel 
had to say. there isn't a doghouse big enough for the chiefs and 
senior officers of the Central Intelligence Agency.

'between I98S and 1993, the report said, the CIA chiefs failed to 
detect what has turned out to be the. worst intelligence fiasco in U.S. 
history. The damage began when an agent with a record as a lazy, 
ineot. hieh-livine alcoholic was promoted in 1983 to counter-intelli
gence chief of the CIA’s Soviet division., From 1985, the division 
chief also doubled as Moscow’s man.

By the time the mole named Ames was caught in February 1993, 
he had blown the Identities, and caused the executions, of 10 double 
agents for the United Stales; derailed more than 100 intelligence 

.operations; and pressed thousands of secret documents to Moscow.
The report, detailing the CIA’s efforts to find the mole, describes 

an agency apt to chase Soviet-planted red herrings and distracted by 
misinfomunicAi. It describes a CIA that protected its turf, refusing for 
seven yearslo share information with the FBI’s spy catchers. It also 
showed an agency that cixild not investigate itself but allowed agents 
with obvious problems — like Ames’ alcoholism and questionable 
lifestyle — to advance.

You can’t blame the Soviets for playing a smarter game. In the 
double-crossing world of espionage, a country is only as good as its 
agents, and Ames’ years of tetrayal showed up the CIA at its incom
petent worst. •

The extraordinarily lousy performance the report describes mòre 
than justifies the Senate intelligence panel’s harshest criticism.

Bui more di.shearlening yet is that when the incompetence was 
fully exposed, the current director of the CIA could only muster let
ters of reprimand to 11 senior officers who were Ames’ supervisors. 

four-oF i u w  —pervisors were siUI wMv tlw agency when the

such astoundiitg failures in supervision, management and 
accountability, the reprimands are mild by any standard, though 
Director R. James Woolsey insists they are fair enough punishment. 
Hard as that is to accept, there may be little point now in belaboring 
the issue.

However, the CIA has more serious questions lo face up to. Where 
is the credibility of a spy agency that could not find a lazy, drunken 
mole in its midst for eight years? Whatever information Ames passed 
on obviously did not save the Soviet Union from crumbling, a 
process the CIA also failed to see coming. How reliable is the 
agency, and has the time come lo consider restructuring it?

The Senate Intelligence Committee, reasonably, is venting its 
anger at the chiefs who led the CIA ovef the past decade. When an 
agency bumbles this badly, it calls even its entire mission into ques
tion.
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Judge Ito having raised nibst (but by no means 
all) of the reasons not to permit television in the 
Simpson trial, he proceeded to rule in favor of tele
vision. The technique is of course conventional. You 
advance die arguments of the people on the other 
tide in O lder to give the advocates who are there the 
opportunity to shoot them down. You allow your 
inclination to be overruled -  by yourself. And you 
therefore inspire confidence in the judiciousness of 
your temperament.

The TV defenders stressed many points, singular 
among them that 17 million Americans had watched 
the earlier, televised proceedings. When one net
work dropped coverage, the lawyer witness said 
proudly, die public responded by simply turning off 
that chaimel and going to another, more loyal to 
Simpson v. California. He was making the point that 
there is near universal interest in the Simpson case. 
If there is any doubt on this question, one has only 
to ask about the circulation of the National 
Enquirer, which is up a half million because of its 
intensive coverage of the case.

What js less than established is that where there is 
curiosity, there is an appetite td learn. There was 
endless blather by the TV Ia5ivyers about the impor
tance to the successful workings of democracy of a 
universal inspection of the pirocesses of democracy, 
pleading that an elevation of the respect in which 
the courts are held would follow upon intense 
scrutiny of the epic trial ahead of us.

At this point Judge ito made a vulnerable com
parison. If it’s true -  the more spectators, the greater 
respect engendered -  how ^om e the respect for 
Congress continues to descend even though its ses
sions have been televised for the last three years?

The lawyer to whom he addressed that question 
never had a softer ball thrown at him. The reason.

your honor, is dial the people who give speeches in 
Congress are giving those speeches to the television 
audience.. Much of the time there isn’t another 
human body in the Senate chamber or in the House 
as the orators drone on. There is a public perception 
o f the phoniness of it all and a corresponding less
ening in respect for the proceedings. Whereas when 
we address the court, your honor, we are speaking 
not to the crowded stadiums on the air, we are talk
ing to you, to the witness on the stand, and to the 
jurors. Nothing else matters. And the seriousness of 
our proceedings has got to inspire confidence in the 
viewer.

Well then, said Judge Ito, how do you account 
for the heavy mail that came in -  most of the 
15,000 letters on the subject -  urging me to ban 
television?

That mail was in response to the urging of news
paper columnist Mike Royko, who looked in on one 
of the early hearings, was disgusted, and urged his 
constituency to record a corresponding disgust.

The TV lawyer countered by saying that anybody 
who was in the business of soliciting letters urging 
this or the other course of action could get a heavy 
delivery; He could do it himself. But, your honor, 
we are aware that you are the last person in the

iiD ^^us! sfoPìfSWnmiL/émL

whole world lo  be influenced by public opinion on 
matters that have to do with justice (his honor purrs 
his agreement on diis point).

What wasn’t mentioned in the hours taken up in 
the discussion is the lurk) nature of the crime com
mitted and the notoriety of the man charged with 
that crime, which are o f course the reason for the 
interest of the public in the qtectacle.

That evening, William Bermett made a flashiy 
polemical home run. The deplorers were going on 
and on in the MacNeil-Lehrer news show aboqt 
how awful the political campaign had been, with all 
the negative advertising, etc. Bermett, one of the 
panelists, with the expression of an irmocent school
boy on his face, said that the first segment in the 
show that evening, which focused on the race in 
Virginia, had established that the contestanu there, 
Oliver North and Charles Robb, did indeed accost 
real issues.

Self-satisfied purr from everybody. One second’s 
dramatic pause by Bennett: "Yes, your coverage of 
the serious side of the Virginia race consumed about 
20 seconds."

So is it with the Simpson trial. For every hour of 
the proceedings. 20 seconds will appeal to the 
serious listener, and the rest o f it to the sensa
tion-monger. When the DNA witness says yes, 
the blood on the glove is the blood that courses 
through the veins of O.J. Simpson. ... When 
they play the tape of the dead wife pleading/' '' 
with the police to come and rescue her from on< 
of O .J .’s warm-up rages a year or two back. 
...The listening audience isn 't there to gain a 
greater understanding of Wigmore’s Rules-of 
Evidence.

Judge Ito ruled in favor of unlimited-access to the 
circus. It will be an uplifting experience.

Today in history
By The Asaociated Press 

Today is Monday, Nov. 21, the 
325th day of 1994. There are 40 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Nov. 21, 1877, inventor 

Thomas A. Edison announced the 
invention of his phonograph, which 
he dubbed a “ talking machine.”

On this date:
In 1922, Rebecca L. Felton of 

Georgia was sworn in as the first 
woman to serve as a member of the 
U.S. Senate.

In 1942, the Alaska Highway 
across Canada was formally opened.

In 1963, President Kennedy and 
his wife, Jacqueline, began an ill- 
fated, two-day tour of Texas.

In 1964, the Verrazano-Narrows 
Bridge opened, linking the N^w 
York City boroughs of Brooklyn and 
Staten Island.

In 1969, the Senate voted SS-4S 
against the nomirution of Clement F. 
Haynsworlh to the U.S. Supreme 
Court, the first time a candidate for 
the nation’s highest court had been 
rejected since 1930.

Riding the ‘Gentleman’s Roadster’
Today's "big-threc” car makers helped make our 

nation the powerhouse of this planet. We owe them 
that.

But General Motors, Ford and Chrysler will 
never be out of debt to more than 4,000 creators of 
other American motorcars whose names we rarely 
hear anymore, though their innovative ideas con
tributed immeasurably to accelerating the evolution 
of today’s handsome, powerful, safer-than-ever 
automobiles. '

When Henry Ford was first experimenting with a 
horseless carriage in the garage behind his home on 
Bagley Avenue in Detroit, a young lad from the 
neighborhood was helping: Alanson Brush. 
Alanson P. Brush.

This was in 1905 -  89 years ago.
Al Brush was a dutiful employee -  he shared 

Ford’s enthusiasm about the future of horseless 
travel. But Ford's resources ran low and then ran 
out, and he could no longer afford an employee.

So AI Brush took his dreiuns "across the street” 
and, in his own garage, began to make a car of his 
own by hand.

It would have wooden axles and wooden 
wheels and a primitive one-cylinder engine, but 
by 1907, the Brush runabout was putt-putting 
down Bagley Avene and around the neighbor
hood, and customers were eager to buy as many

Paul
Harvey

as Brush could make for $500 each.
Eventually, AI Brush made and sold I8,(XX) of them. 

More dian 100 that I know of are sdn around and ninnii^!
Recently, I journeyed to south suburban Chicago 

to the hoim of Charles Fabian. Fabian is enjoying 
his retirement in the company of his wife and half 
a dozen garages filled with vintage cars.

Would Paul Harvey like to drive the Brush? Would I 
ever.

1 got a briefing on gear shifting, braking and acceler
ation from Fabian. Tten, sitting high on ̂ sing le-seat 
open-air horseless carriage, it and I became part of die 
autumn afternoon.

It had kerosene side lights and a bulb horn. Wide 
open, I never topped 25 miles an hour.

But hold everything -  what’s this? I’m not 
bouncing along. I’m suspended on expansion coil

springs. Not compression coils -  expansion coils. 
That’s a suspension system as new as now.

Essentially, they w ett adjustable shock absorbed!
This “Gentleman’s Roadster,” as it was called, bias 

a brake that disengages the transmission -  auto
matically. '

And you and I thought the automatic transmis
sion was invented in 1938. Oh, no, it wasn’t. The 
Brush, vintage 1909, has no clutch! It has a plan
etary gear box.

There were bigger cars being built in 1907 -  such 
as the Buick, Reo and Maxwell. But this one-lurig, 
open-air flivver was enough in demand to s^ll 
18,(XX) between 1907 and 1913.

With all its innovative technology, you and I 
might still be driving a Brush -  except that Jn 
1913, the man across the street, Ford, built his 
first Model T with a roof over i t

And while the Brush retailed for $500, Ford’s 
"tin lizzie” came out at $495. 'The $5 differenpe 
in 1913 was enough to put Brush out of busineK.

I hope it would please Brush to know that oi)e 
of his $500 cars these days sells for many thou
sands.

And they .are still giving a full measure of plea
sure. Surely I will remember the beautiful autumn 
afternoon when I revisited yesterday -  and I found 
it real nice.

No reason to fear the implications of IQ

1 1hougM nm t W9 a g n ê d  Mmt, t f lê r  Ifm  médÊÊ/m  
t h cikfn  iMM OMw; turn w ou ldh i b0  ê o  A N Q R Y ’

Evety society has its taboos, and one of 
America’s biggest is against open discussion of 
possible genetic differences in die aireiage intelli
gence of various ethnic groups. So Charles M umy 
and the iMe Richard Hermstein must have known 
they were walking into a buzz-taw when they 
wroteTV Bell Curve

The book’s most controversial contentions are (I) 
that some portion of every individual’s "intelli
gence quotient" (the audiort estimate it at 60 per
cent) is genetic in origin and therefore heritable: 
(2) that a person’s IQ ia "predictive o f many edu- 
catkinnl, economic and social outcomes"; (3) that 
America’s Madct score, on average, 15 points lower 
than whiles on staadard IQ tests, while Asians 
score higher than whites and Ashkenazi Jews fttrni 
Eastern Eurdt« >core Mghest of all; (4) dial it is 
unHkaly diet non-genetic teclori such as die envi- 
ronmem can account for the whole o f these group 
diflerenoet; and (5) that therefore effoiis to reduce 
die blacks’ grtnqi IQ deficit and its tocioaconoask 
consequences by making purely environniemal

T ovetneats must, to aoree laife exieai. fail.
addition to the inherently unpalatable nature of 

suck a contention, it flies in the face o f one o f lib- 
araliam’s oldest and moat cherished convictions: 
that human nature is infinitely mallesMs sod hence 
capable o f unlimited improvement M oreovaf;ata 
grM y practical level it threatens to reduoa the 
expenditore of governmenl funds on projects

IMIilam A. 
Rusher

designed to improve the black populatioo’s envi
ronment for die aforesaid purposes -  expenditiues 
that may not help their nominal beneficiaries much, 
but w hi^  assuredly benefit all sorts of people, from 
Congressmen to teachers and social workers, who 
are involved in (and profit from) their delivery.

So the fiitor the book has caused is underMand- 
aUe. It has included hysterical attacks on the two 
scholsrly authors as "racists," flat denisls that there 
is any suck thing m "intelligence." or that, if there 
is, it can be lueasured. or that genes play any ptut in 
mtelligence whatever, and -  oontradictofily -  that 
much or all that the authon assert has font been 
known and hence isn’t "news.”

Many crities seem willing to concede, however 
rsluctandy. that the 15-poim disparity is rani, but 
chaUenge the alleged genetic componem of die 
lower a v en ^  Mack score and stnss instead its sup- 
pored sovisunseanUd origins. But this e fin t is

fatally undermined when one considers its implica
tions for the AigA end of the IQ curve. If poor pre
natal care (for example) is. as some argue, a major 
reaaon for blacks’group deficit in IQ, mutt we con
clude that Asians' prenatal care is necessarily better 
than that o f whites, and that East European Jews 
eryoy the best prenatal care o f ail? ^

Commentascre such as HarvanTs Qean Lousy, who 
wonderwhedierdieaedelicsaBmaaeriongltlobedis- 
cussed pdMicly at sB. raise a togidinate poku. But in a 
democracy, which deperub on m  nformed citizenry. I 
eeeiKialierinsive. CertMy we cm  never hope to reach 
vaUd policy decieioQS if we deUberatdy bUnd ounelvee 
to the fsefe apon which euch deciiiom dxxild be bared.

One other poiaL Many liberals are, apparendy, 
geiaiinely terrified that, if they admowiedge'the j 
validity o f Murnty and Hemistein’s comentioas,  ̂
oonaeivatives will seize on this as m  excuse to "do 
noddt«" to help America’s blacks Khieve filli seir-raal- 
iasiinn and hsppkiere. I tw k  dm fear is HiorougMy 
ur^setifhd. t  does a grave kgsstfcie to <hs moral dhnen- 
skaiafAmericmooiiservadaai-adimension d a iHber- . 
aliam, liat daU of die EnUghteanasM. tends to feck, and 
dweforensivdy assumer dm odiare feck retteli 

But even if die liberals’ fear ptoved justified. I 
think any sudi "cooservadve" view would be iwift- 
ly sod rigbdy rejected by the great nutjority of 
Aaaericans of all edmic origins. Arosrka is loo 
great a aatioa •> eaaaniially loo Und -  to have to 
fear any truth whatever.
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Dear
Abby
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Last May 2 7 .1 

received a call telling me that my 
father was Finally getting his lung 
transplant. We flew lo Cleveland, 
and while we were in the hospital 
waiting room, we met a family 
who had come for a heart trans
plant from the same (kmor. ‘

A nurse came in and told us 
that'the organs would soon be 
arriving, so my husband and I 
rushed to the 11th floor to watch 
the helicopter land. Through the 
skylight, we saw two people car
rying a cooler. I knew they had 
Dad’s life in their hands. I cannot 
describe the feeling it gave me.

I thought about the family who 
had lost a loved one (he was 42 
years old) that Memorial Day 
weekend, and the pain they nnist 
haye' fe lt But in the midst of 
th w  sorrow, they bestowed the 
most generous g ift (We were, 
told this same donra dcMiated not 
only his lungs and heart, but also 
his pancreas, liver, kidrieys, and 
bone marrow.)

As the doctor came out after
ward to tell'us the procedure had 
been successflil, and my father 
had received a healthy lung, we 
applauded for each other’s loved 
ones and shed tears of relief.

Dad’s*birthday was die follow- 
ing’Friday -i- arid the heart recip
ient’s birM ay was that Ttiesday. 
What a wonderful birthday gift 
our father received.

K.C. IN MICHIGAN

DEAR K.C.: I appreciate
being able to share your fami
ly’s Joy. Not all families are so 
fortunate. Read on....

I^ A R  ABBY: I have never 
written before, but I’m a longtime 
reader and I really enjoy your col
umn.

I lost my son, Charles Wayne 
Jones, last March 22. He needed 
a heart transplant and one could 
not be found in time.

I would like to warn parents 
with young ones to keep an eye 
on their children when they are 
told, “It is only a virus.’’ That’s 
what started my son’s problems. 
It was “only” a virus, but it setded 
in his heart and. over the years, 

.slowly deteriorated one side until 
it no longer fiincticmed.

I am also writing to appeal to 
your readers to donate organs— 
not only from young children but 
from older children as well. My 
son was only 29 years (dd. You 
rarely hear about irulividiials that 
age getting heart transplants (it’s 
uaially the very young or older 
folks), but in this age group there 
are aim  people in need.

I cannot b ^ g  my son back, bitt 
I can alert others to the need so 
that other mothers will not have 
to lose their sons as I did.

SHEILA LEATHERS, 
ANDERSON, IND.

DEAR SHEILA: Please
accept my sympathy on the 
BBtlmely lorn of your beloved 
son. And chance to remind 
my readers that the need for 
vital organs is great Every 
medically acceptable organ 
can be atiliiod, including 
donated tissues—such as 
corneas, bone, skin and heart 
valves which can be pat to 
use despite advancing age in 
the donor.

The fhmilics or estates of the 
donors are charged mothUtg. 
(The ndplcnls pay dm cools of 
obtaining the organs.)

Any laadir who is hitcrcsied 
in giving the of life should 
sign an organ donor form, l b  
obhUn one, write to: The
U vli«  Bank, PA). Box <725, 
Houston,Ibxas 77X<5. Nosdf* 
addressed, stangMd envelope is 
necessary, bat becaase this 
ofianiiation depends on ddna- 
lioM to exist •  doBar or two 
would be appreciated. The 
living Bank Is a hall 
a n ittsu e i

>4̂

O I N K M / k  
OonmadoilioppliKi Center

UHsQMnts 

I Fonasi Chwip

Newsmakers-
Marine Q>1. Santiago Alvarado, 

son of Rachel' Alvarado of 
Shamrock, recently reported for duty 
with Security Battalion. Marine 
Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, Calif.

The 1990 graduate of Patterson 
High School of Patterson. Calif., 
joined the Marine Corps in 
Squember 1990.

H. Clay Kyle, son of Dr. Robert 
and Lou Lyle of Pampa, has com
pleted training in fund^en ta l mili
tary skills at the Army ROTC Camp 
Challenge at Fort Knox. Ky.

Camp Challenge is designed to 
give college juniors and sophomores 
who have not taken ROTC courses 
the chance to enter the program. 
Cadets receive training in basic rifle

marksmanship, drill and ceremonies, 
small arms tactics and communica
tions.

Kyle, a 1991 graduate of Pampa 
High School, is a student at Ibxas 
Ibch University in Lubbock.

Navy Petty Ofllcer 2nd Class 
Thomas M. M cGarr, son of John P. 
and Diana J. McGarr of Canadian, 
recently returned to the Persian Gulf 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
George Washington in response to 
yet another crisis in Iraq.

McGarr is one of more than S,(XX) 
sailors and Marines assigned to the 
carrier and its air wing. He recently 
traveled from the Mediterranean 
Sea, through the Suez Canal and Red 
Sea. to the Persian Gulf.

'C id i /\/é

HIGHLAND HOBBY CLUB
The Highland Hobby Club met 

recently with Elsie Nail as hostess 
for a business meeting conducted by 
Ferline Calvert, vice president.

The minutes and treasury report 
were given by Marilyn Kirkwood.

Old business was a report on a 
Hobo Supper and a white elephant 
gift sale to be held within the club at 
a future date.

New business included plans to 
have a Christmas salad supper and to 
choose a name from the Angel Tree 
for Christnuis.

Refreshments were served to six 
members. Jewel Holmes won the 
door prize. Pot holders were present
ed to the hostess.

The December meeting will be a 
salad supper with Marilyn 
Kirkwood as hostess.

MAGIC PLAINS ABWA
The Magic Plains Chapter of the 

American Business ' Woman’s 
Association met recently at the 
Sirloin Stockade with 11 members 
and one guest present

Evelyn Boyd gave the invocation. 
After introductions, Jamie Garren, 
director of the Sunshine House, ¿ave 
a program on the agency of the 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health 
Association.

Francis Guthrie was nistalled as a 
new member. She works as purchas
ing agent for Coronado Hospital.

The club will have a Christmas 
party after the December meeting at 
Pat \^nkkblack’s house. Activity 
will include a  cookie or candy 
exchange, with members asked to 
bring the recipes along with the 
goodies.

A Chrisunas project is planned for 
the Sunshine HOiise, with members 
a s l ^  to bring those items at the next 
meeting.

Janie Morris and Pat 
Winkleblack gave a report on the 
progress of the style show planned 
for the spring. A contribution was 

^made to the birthday jar for the 
month of November.

Winkleblack will have charge of 
plans for an entry in the Christinas 
parade.

Mildred Fulton, Jan Allen and 
Wynena Seeley won the door prizes 
provided by Estelle Malone and 
Ellen Malone.

GRAY COUNTY FCE CLUBS
The Gray County Family and ' 

Community Education Clubs spon
sored a Ben Chocedate Cake in Gray 
County Contest and recently 
released the recipe. Judges were 
Dorothy Miller, Jim Osborne and 
Mae Williams.

Winners were: First place, Pam 
Millkan, who received a $20 gift 
certificate from Wal-Mart; second 
place, Judy Sutton, who received a 
$10 gift certifleate from Coney 
Island; and third place, Chris 
Kirkpatrick, who received a gift 
from Hie Copper Kitchen.

The winning recipe is as follows: 
Inside O ut Chocolate

Chip Bundt Cake
1 pkg. (5.9 oz.) chocolate instant 

pudding mix
1 |Ag. (2 layer size) devil’s food 

cake mix
1 |Ag. (12 oz.) semi-sweet choco

late chips
1 3/4 cups milk
2 eggs

Combine pudding mix, cake mix, 
chips, milk and eggs in a bowl. Mix 
by hand until well Mended. Pour 
into a greased and floured 12-cup 
bundt pan. Bake at 350 degrees F. 
for 50-55 minutes, or until cake 
springs back when lightly pressed. 
Do not over bake.

Cool 15 minutes in pan, then 
remove from pan and continue cool
ing on rack.

The next FCE Clubs meeting will 
be held in January.

PRECEPTOR THETA IOTA
Preceptor Theta Iota met recently 

at the Lovett Memorial Library 
auditorium for the annual couples 
Thanksgiving social, with food fur
nished by the Social Committee and 
members.

Those in attendance for the 
evening of food and fun were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Carlson. Don 
Carpenter, Robert Brogdin, Robert 
Benyshek, Jim Howell, Gene 
Sewell, Robert Sailor, Charlie Cross 
and P i ^  ^m ith , a ^  one guest, 
Regina Jordan.

In a second November meeting. 
Preceptor Theta Iota met in the 
home of Jan Chambers for a busi
ness meeting, with Ann Franklin 
presiding.

Afterwards, a silent auction was 
held f̂ with the proceeds going to a 
service project. This year’s service 
project includes a girl and boy from 
the Angel Tree and the Special 
Olympics banquet.

The next meeting will be Nov. 28 
at the home of Nancy Brogdin.

PROGRESSIVE CLUB, FCE
The Progressive Club of the 

Family and Community Education 
Clubs met recently in the home of 
Beulah Terrell.

Helene Hogan opened the meeting 
with a Thanksgiving poem, “A 
Thankful Heart.” Roll call was 
answered with “Something Money 
Can’t Buy.”

Terrell gave the council report 
Ruth Barrett was nominated as 
woman of the year and will be rec
ognized at the annual council 
Ohrisunas party in December.

Drama Brauchi, Gray County 
Extension agent presented the pro
gram on “Modify Recipes to Meet 
Dietary Guidelines.”

Pauline Dorman won the door 
prize. Eleven members and the 
county extension agent were pre
sent

The next meeting will be at 11:30 
a jn . Dec. 8 at at Chancy’s for a 
dutch-treat luncheon and gift 
exchange Christmas party.

Opart E' Cali

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS
So that our empfoyMS may spend the 

Thanksgiving Holiday with their tamllles 
. we will oliserve the following...

EARLY DEADLINES
DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Day Of Insertion Deadline
FfUDAX NOVEMBER 25.------ TUE8. NOV. 22,12 NOON
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27.--------- TUE8. NOV. 22 ,4  P.M.

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
Day Of Insertion Deadline
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 23.... TUE8. NOV. 2 2 1 1 AJM.
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 26------------WED. NOV. 23,11 A J i.
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 27________ FRI. NOy. 2 5 ,2  PM..

AN Other DEADUNES will remain at their regular 
tlmea. We appreciate your cooperation and wish 
you and your friends a safe and happy hoHday.

j ^ .

/À1

Kody Martin, Conoro volunteer, shows students at Austin*Elementary the proper pro
cedures for evacuating a house in an emergency situation. Conoco recently had a safe- 
house which is a replica of a two-story house, at the school. The house had theatrical 
smoke that set off smoke alarms and allowed the children to experience as close as 
possible to what a real fire in their house would be like and what to do. Conoco, along 
with the Pampa Fire Department, brought the demonstration to the school to help teach 
children fire safety in the home by teaching the basic reactions to a fire in the home. 
Conoco plans to do other demonstrations at local and area schools. (Pampa News 
photo by Melinda Martinez)

Interviewing with certain style
NEW YORK (AP) — Most people 

who want the j (^  will take wiratever 
advice they can to get iL Recruiting 
consultants stress that job candidates 
not overlook the importance of don
ning the appropriate attire for an 
interview.

lb  help recent college graduates 
and others who will be interviewing 
this year. Dress Bam representatives 
offer the following tips about how 
women should dress for the occasion: 

—A suit is a must for interviewing

for executive positions. While 
pantsuits are acceptable to'wear to 
work, a skirt suit is better for inter
views. "

—Skirt length should be conserva
tive enough to accommodate any pro
fession. Just above or below the knee 
is best Avoid patterned hosiery.

—While short sleeves on a ¿ i n  or 
jacket may be appropriate in some 
instances, long sleeves are better and 
sleeveless is deFinitely unacceptaMe. 

—Choosing the right color to wear

can be tricky. The more creative the 
Field, the more latitude you have. 
Daric color suits, such as gray, navy 
or black, are best for positions in 
banking or law, while marketing or 
sales positions may accommodate 
brighter colors. Extremes of bright 
colors should be avoided.

— Avoid cheap and unprofession
al fabrics that wrinkle easily or cling 
to you.

—Accessories should be kept con
servative.

I

INTEREST  
NO PAmENTS

’T IL  M A R C H  ’95
*On All Anthonys Charge Card Purchases of $75 or More,

Made Between Nov. 20 and Dec. 24,1994.
(Docs Not Apply to PrerlMM Balaace.)

This Christm as, ei\joy 0%  Interest* 
and no payments until March, 1995 on aD 

your Anthonys Charge Card purchases 
o f $75 or more, from  

Nov. 20 thru Dec. 24,1994!

Mill narexxoguM r.*urte*,ixn«rvwk »iMii«meiM.eiwv wtewiMML • «

Coronado Center 
Daily 9:30-8HX) Sunday 12:00-6:00
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WALNUT COVE By MarkCuHum

How does this Tlt^olcayX 
Miylcnowm/ lAndrsw.
► namcPThe ^  ‘ ‘  
computer network  ̂
is supposed to 
be

Just
[calm

Obviously he was 
able to  oacK your 
identification code 
Some of t h e s e s  
are awfully clever

w - r

more 
w ell hâve to access 
the networK more 

discreetly

A n d re w ?
Is th s t'y o u ?

/
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A R LO & JA N IS By Jimmy Johnson

WHYDOUTVr&HAve
AHAMIUbTEAOOFA

TURkeYTHlbYÈAR?
K )0 / ìWKMOVOOOftAY

THAT CVtihr YEAR.
YtW Re MOr JÜ6T 

XRKluaobABOOMP, 
A R e Y O O f

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schnekjer

rr LOOKS UKt twiioes
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LOT EASIER R3R OlAJDIO 
(MTHEWElfriUJOiitAiS

SO MAWY BaUBLIC/s^ 
ÚD^)SSESSM£U P f£  GC»G  
TO RAJ R3BPBESIDEWT...

T H 6C E  UX3W*T B E  
EMOÜ6H LEFT IkJ 
lijABHUdSTtXI R3R 
A RUBUSTER

By Johnny Hart
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ANPI WASWOhPenMôlF I  OTUIO 
Boieiaaw it?UB HKSH-fiEBLe? PUMRs.

Astro-Graph 
By Bernice Bede Osol

SCORPIO (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) Follow  
dwough on plona today aa 8iay warn ini
tially concalvad. Making laat-m inula 
changaa could pravant you trom goWng 
tho doaired raauMa .Know whara to look 
for.romanoo and yooH find N. Tho Aatro- 
Qraph Malchmakor inatantly rovoala 
which aigna ara romantically parfact for 
you. Mail $2 to Matchmakar, o/o thia 
newapaper, P.O. Box 4465, Now York, 
NY 10163.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oae. 21) Today
you could ba vary atfactiva at managing 
thmga lor othars as long as money isnl 
mvolvod. Ba as halpful as possible, short 
of lending cash
CAPRICO RN (D ac. 22-Jan . 19) 
Partnership arrangements might not work 
out weN today It may ba particularty (Wli- 
cutl if you're working with somsone who 
is as independent as you ara.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Keep any
one not directly involved in your private 
affairs trom int^ering today. You should 
do weN U you operate without any intru
sions
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You may 
have to resolve a misunderstanding 
between friends today, so prepare to act 
as a peacemaker. You wiN be successful 
if you remain xnparlial.
ARKS (March 21-Apr« 18) Today your 
greatest rewards might come from heip- 
ing others. See what happens when 
compassion overshadows greed.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Something 
disruptive might happen hetwaen you . 
and your mate today. Smooth over the 
rough spots by playing down the problem 
and letting tolerance prevail.
GEMINI (May 21-Jutm 20) It could prove 
profitable to stay in your own bailiwick 
today Avoid involving yourself in situa
tions you cannot directly control.
CANCER (Juno 21-Ju ly 22) Today, 
don't listen to outsiders who want to 
counsal you in a problem between you 
and the one you love. Their suggestions 
may make matters much worse.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Once you eetab- 
lish your agenda today, i) might be 
extremely difficult to stick to' it. Manage 
disruptions as they arise; don’t let them 
manage you
VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) Your friends 
will be supportive of you today it you 
remember to make requests instead of 
demands. When you cross this delicate 
line, tew wiM otter help.
LIBRA (S ept 23-Oct. 23) You may face 
unusual developments today. Use your 
head as events transpire. Overreacting 
could easily tip the scales from success 
to failure.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

T»(I6 OHfS 
AUTOMATIC

ALLEY OOP
ME T  MM4. THATS 

NEITMEA] RSALLV 
'aOMETNlN

A* TME ENV9  FROM THE MOBNING SUN STRIKE 
ORANA-6 MA0 ICAL 5 T1̂  HKM A B O ^ THEM,
n «  M o o v i ^  n o o is  t i w r  atten tion  o n  
rm dMMMRING SUftmOE.'

' B yD aveQ raue
' l ist e n  closely Tp ME. MV lOVAL'' 

FRlENDS'.^-v rtOH NOW ON YOU, 
.WILL OO A H  5". 

TELL VOU/ ■* *

WHILE 
LISTEN _ THE WOMAN

'* •  t -t

SMIM6 ON THE GUT'TERING GEM, TMY TO THE HYPNOTIC WCKOS 6FOKEÌV BW 7MAN 0TÄNOING NEXT TO IT/

BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

m

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

OlW4(iKaB» M f

“We have theseTittle dots on our 
chest so Doctor James knows 
where to put his miaophone.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

lK.’i
“I was going to hand you one.. .you didn't have to 

stick your tongue all the way to the bottom of the lar."

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

W Hy CAT«» hJggt> CLAWS ^
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Mallard Fillmore 
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By Bruce Tinsley

CALVIN AND HOBBES
TOU'Vt NEÆB. UM) AH OBUQATiOW, 
AN kSSWlNHEHT, OR A D^AOUHt IN 
klL lOUR LIFE.' fOO UNfE NO

RESTONSISILITTES 
7 / V v ^ A  kt all .' tr must

By Bill Watterson !

NIFE TUAT IHSOLEHT 
SVUWLOFF iOJR.F»C£.'

THE BEAL ÇUH OF 
UVING NISEL'< IS 
THAT HOO GET TO 
BE SMUG AflOUT IT
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c n e c K i f * a

/ 1N P ,
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By BobThave«
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By Art and Chip Sansom 
'  NUGHBOtò GOT A fikOUK '  

K L T  IN  IT.NU> HE C N 4 t
nûHTrtôWlKYOÜT 
OFKPM>CAeN^!

THIS 15 MY REPORT 
ON TUE STORY OF THE 
FME LITTLE H 0 6 5 .
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ñ 5 5 ?
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By Charfas M. tohulz
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Notebook
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 

PAMPA —  At the McDoaald'i Clasiic, the Pampa 
H w esten  qoicUy eataMirited themaelves at one of 
C lan 4A’s top teams.

The Harvesters bludgeoned two Class SA teams, 
Abilene High and Midlaad Lee, over the wedKnd to 
jump off to a 2-0 start in the 1994-93 basketball sea
son.

Pampa certainly didn’t play like it was the season 
o p c ^ , shooting 39 p e it^ t from the floor in routing 
Abilene High Riday night in the Texan Dome at 
Levelland. Pampa’s defense limited the Eagles to just 
34 percent shooting. The defense was even better in 
the second contest on Saturday as the Harvesters held 
Midland Lee to just 21 peicenL 

“We played very good defense both games,” said 
Pampa as.<ristant coach John Darnell. “It was a very 
good team defensive effort”

It was also a vc^  good team offensive effort Four 
players, led by junior guard Rayford Young’s 20 
points, scored 10 points or better, against Abilene 
High.
Young drilled 23 points against Midland Lee and 
again four ¡dayers scored in double digits.

The HarWsters. ranked No. 7 in £ e  state by the 
Ihxas "Association of Basketball Coaches, hosts Palo 
Duro at 7:30 Tuesday night in the home opener.

ALTUS, OKLA. — Pampa’s Lady Harvesters lost 
to Ahus. Okla., 61-30. Satiinlay night 

Shay Fisher led Altus in scoring with 12 points and 
Serenity King led Pampa. also with 12.

Pampa hosts Palo Duro Tuesday night in McNeely 
Reldhouse.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
CLARENDON —  Wheeler shut down previously 

uid)eaten Spm for three quarters enroute to a 14-8 win 
last Friday night in a Class 1A area playoff game.

Wheeler advances to play Wudc in regional action 
at 7:30 Friday night in Levdland.

Wheeler led 7-0 at halftime on a 1-yard run by 
Andy Francis in the second quarter. The Mustangs 
pusM  the lead to 14-0 in the third quarter on a 3-ys^  
run by Janod Ledbetter.

Spur scored with 4d)3 left in the game on a 19-yard 
run by Michael Kelly.

Fkaincis led the Mustangs in rushing with 49 yards 
on a dozen carries while Ledbetter added 40 yards on 
12 attempts.

Wheeler improved to 8-4 on the season while Spur 
closes its season at 10-1.

Wink (11-1) beat Plains. 26-10, last Friday night.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) —  D e p ^ g  

Tbxas AAM seniors didn’t get the title but they did get 
some records.

The 23 seniors who played their fmal game for No. 
8 Texas A&M on Saturday, finished their careers with 
a 29-0-1. record in Southwest Conference games and 
42 total victories to become the winningest class in 
league history. \

“It’s been good to show the world that this team has 
a lot o f character,’’ senior linebacker Antonio 
Armstrong said. “This year has been ftill o f conflict 
and bad circumstances but that makes us closer.’’

The Aggies (10-0-1,6-0-1 in SW e games) complete 
their first unbeaten season since 1936 (9-0-1) but 
won’t get to accqM their fourth straight SWC trophy 
because they are on NCAA probation and can’t |riay in 
the Codon Bowl.

The Aggies beat Texas Christian 34-17 Saturday to 
remain unbeaten.

“Our goal at the beginning of the season was to fm- 
ish undefeated and sold the second best team to the 
Cotton Bowl,’’ said junior cometback Ray Mickens. 
“We know whoever goes to the Cotton Bowl, we beat 
them.”

Their record became their trophy.
“We can’t say were ate the SWC champs, but years 

from now we can look back and say we were 10-0-1,” 
senior linebacker Reggie Graham said. “As far as 
we’re concerned, we’re the champions.”

There was little doubt after the third quarter that the 
Aggie seniors would go into the record books. Corey 
PuUig’s 23-yard touchdown pass to senior Chris 
Sandien gave the Aggies a 24-10 lead.

Then, the Aggies~“Wrecking Crew” defense took 
over and shut down the Homed Frogs, trying to bmt 
the Aggies for the first time in 22 years and keep alive 
hopes o f ¡daying in the Cotton Bowl for the first time 
siiice 1939.

“Everybody doubted us,” said Sanders, a junior. 
“But we went out week after week and showed what 
AAM is all about In my heart I feel we have four 
S w e  cham |»onsh^ but on paper it will be three."

Rodney ThomM cloaed out his career by scoring his 
4Slh career touchdown, tying him with Ihnen Lewis 
frv the AftM  reconL

“Wb’ve done a lot o f winning around here,” 
Thomas said. “The Cotton Bowl a  a reward. The 
reward also is  winiiing."

The only Memiah on the senion’ reconl was a 21-21 
tie with Soidhem Methodist this season.

Their 42 victories broke the record o f 41 victories 
h y  the 1993 Aggie seniore They became the flrit 
senior group to have four lO-victory seasons, winning 
all 24 games they played on Kyle Field.

“For us, winning became a tradition, we don’t know 
arqrthing else but winning.” Graham i ^ .

TENNIS
FRANKFURT, Gcm iany (AP) —  Top-ranked 

Pete Sampras survived a barrage o f aces and beat 
Boris Becker 4-6, 6-3, 7-S, 6-4 Sunday, winning 
his second IBM-ATP Tour World Charnpionship 
title.

Sankaras, who also won in 1991, becanre the first 
two-time champion since the inception o f the tour- 
ending event in 1990.

“This ends fee year on a gtent noie,’*-he said.
Sampras earned $lJ25afeM on tor hb victory over 

Beaker, w horaaetwoplaoesto Ntx 3 in fee iMkings 
dereite fee baa. Samprat increased his 1994 winniafs 
lo » ,6 0 7 J 1 2 .

Sampras-lost Ms serve only once, in fee first ssL

T hed itkai I

“I aM texp U a  
liâ t aty tonc^ for five I

lin feesix ih i

à

Red Raiders move closer to Cotton Bowl
By JAIME ARON 
AP Sports Writer

Another week,* another step 
cloeer to the Cotton Bowl for 
IbxasTBch.

The Red Raiders beat Houston 
34-0 on Saturday, meaning they 
can capture their first Southwest 
Conference title as soon as 
Thanksgiving if  Texas beats 
Baylor.

Going into the final week of 
the regular season, only Texas 
Ibch and Baylor remain as possi
ble hosts for the Cotton Bowl on 
Jan. 2 in Dallas, since No. 8 
Texas A&M (6-0-1) is on proba
tion and ineligible for the title.

Baylor can go to the Cotton 
Bowl only by beating Ibxas on 
Thursday, combined with a Tech 
loss to Texas Christian on Friday 
in Fort Worth. If the Bears lose to 
Texas, the Cotton Bowl berth 
belongs to the Raiders regardless 
how they do against TCU.

Both Baylor and Tech have 4- 
2 SWC records, while Texas,

Ibxas Christian.and Rice are 3-3.
But Tech has the edge on any 

tie-bieaker that would apply. In 
case of a two-way tie with 
Baylor, Tech has iu  38-7 victory 
over the Bears in their head-to- 
head meeting. In case o f a muhi- 
leam tie, Ibch would go via the 
“last ^ipearance” tie-breaker, 
since the Red Raiders have never 
represented the SWC in the 
Cotton Bowl.

The Red Raiders (6-4, 4-2 
Southwest Conference) have 
known since Saturday a week 
ago that they were in control of 
their destiny, and they came out 
fuing against Houston. The vic
tory was their first shutout of the 

4 year.
“The kids did a good job con

sidering what they heard all 
week,” Tech coach Spike Dykes 
said. “Their concentration was 
excellertt. They have done a good 
job of keeping everything in per- 
sp^tive. This team is' very 
unique.

“This team has a little some

thing that is different. 
Unsdfishness, work ethk and 
practice hard — all o f those 
things describe them. I am proud 
they have given themselves the 
opportunity they now have 
Friday.”

TCU’s 34-17 loss Saturday to 
Texas A&M eliminated the 
Homed Frogs from Cotton con
tention.

The Aggies (10-0-1) would’ve 
won the conference for a fourth 
straight year had it not been 
under NCAA sarKtions. 
Nonetheless, A&M marched 
through the SWC season unbeat- 
o i for the first time in 38 years.

The 23 Aggies seniors became 
the winningest class in SWC his
tory with 42 victories overall and 
a 29-0-1 SWC record. The only 
blemish was a 21-21 tie with 
SMU.

“I couldn’t be more proud of 
these seniors,’’ Slocum said.

In another game Saturday. 
Rice was a 29-17 loser to Navy. 
The Owls, who were in the dri-

ver’s seat to go lo the Couon 
Bowl a few weeks ago. lost their 
chance for a winning season or a 
bowl by falling to 4 6 . lb  play in 
a bowl, a team must have at least 
six victories.

Baylor already has seven vic
tories. and Texas, TCU and Ibxas 
Ibch already have six. which 
means all will be able to accept 
invitations elsewhere if the 
Cotton Bowl isn’t possible.

Had Rice won Saturday, then 
defeated Houston next week, the 
Owls would’ve had the six victo
ries that ate required to go lo a 
bowl.

Baylor and Texas were off 
Saturday. The two meet 
Thursday in a nationally tele
vised game that at one time was 
expected lo determine the con
ference winner.

Instead, it will be major expo
sure for a dying league that will 
have a two-loss champion for the 
second time in its 80-year history 
and could have a winner with 
three losses for the first time.

But Texas Tech, with a fresh
man quarterback, a freshman 
running back and several fresh
men receivers, is on a roll. Since 
losing back-to-back games to 
Texas A&M (21-17) and Rice 
(24-21). lo fall lo  2-4 at midsea
son, the Raiders have gone 4-0 
while outscoring their opponents 
144-23. They rolled by Baylor 
38-7, Texas 33-9, Southwest 
Louisiana 39-7 and Houston 34- 
0.

THIS WEEK’S (JAMES
— Texas at Baylor Bears need 

to win the Thanksgiving Day 
game, then hope for a TCU 
upset.

— Texas Tech at TCU: Tech 
goes to Cotton Bowl with victo
ry; Homed Frogs playing for the 
attention of lesser bowls.

— Rice at Houston: Victor 
wins city championship, little 
else.

— Texas A&M (10-0-1) and 
SMU (1-9-1) have completed 
their season.

iM d .n
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Keith Frank» (above) was one of four Lefors players named 
to the All-District 1A Six-Man Team. {Pampa News photo)

Coaches name District 
1-1A Six-Man Team
Two players off Samnorwood’s 

District 1-1A champions have been 
named to the 1994 six-man all-district 
football team.

Samnorwood’s Marlon Bryant was 
named to the first-team offense at run
ning back and to the first-team defense 
at linebacker. Teammate Deric Waters 
was named to the first-defense at line
man.

Miami’s Steven Browning wS? 
named first-team quarterback along 
with Ty Gillespie of Follett. Tommy 
Green of Lefors was a first-team all
district choice on both offense and 
defense. He was also named to the first- 
team at punter. Other first-team picks 
from Lefors were Tommy Wyatt, 
offense; Dusty Heifer and Keith 
Franks, defense.

Miami lineman Nick Bryant was 
fuuned 10 the first-team defense.

District runnerup Firilett had four 
players named to the first-team all-dis
trict team.

The all-district players were selected 
by the district coaches.

All*Dfetrkt 1-IA Six-M an Team 
First Ibaai Ofrense

Center: Glen Robertson, senior, 
FoUett; Ends: Tommy yfyUi, senior, 
Lefors, Mid Danny Billiot, sophomore, 
FoUett; (Quarterback: Steven Browning, 
junior, Miami; ly e  GiUes]rie. senior, 
PbUett; Backs: Marlon Bryant, senior.

Samnorwood; Mart Howard, senior, 
Follett, and Tommy Green, junior, 
Lefors; Spread back: Ben Reeser, 
junior, McLean; Kicker Danny Billiot, 
sophomore, Follett.

First Team Defense 
Lineman: Deric Waters, senior, 

Samnorwood; Nick Bryant, senior, 
Miami; Glen Roberson, senior, Follett; 
Dusty Heifer, senior Lefors; 
Linebacker: Mark Howard, senior, 
Follett: Marlon Bryant, senior,
Samnorwood, and Tommy Green, 
junior, Lefors; Safety: Tye GUIespie, 
senior. Follett, and Keith Franks, 
junior, Lefors; PuntM: Tommy Green, 
junior, Lefors.

Second Tenm Offense 
Center: J.W. Breeding, senior,

Samnorwood; Ends: Deric Waters, 
senior, Samnorwood, and Jeremy 
Oldham. senior, Samnorwood; 
Quarterback: Adam Wright, senior, 
Samnorwood; Backs; Lsirry Wright, 
senior, Samnorwood, and Brandon 
West, senior, McLean; Spread back: 
Jared Botfeer, senior, Higgins.

Second T n n i Defenre 
Lineman: Tommy Wyatt, senior. 

Lefors; Brandon West, senior, McLean; 
Jared Neighbors, sophomore, Miami; 
Levi Carter, sophomore, Samnorwood; 
Linebacker Gene Hurst, senkv, Miami; 
Jeremy Oldham, senior. Samnorwood; 
Danny B illitx , sophomore. Follett; 
Safety: BrMidon Voss, senior, Miami.

Colts slip by BOngals, 17-13
CINCINNATI (AP) — Not even Jeff 

BUka ooald keep fee Indisnapolis Cohs 
from their nsar sniiusl win at Riverfront 
Stadium.

Don Mqjkowfei, pityiag wife •  ion lig- 
Mueat in fee fem ^ of Ire preaing hand, 
threw an t-yaid touchdown pass to Sent 
OnwklM wife 1:34 left to give dw Cefes •  
17-13 victory Sumfey over fee Cincinmti 
Bengnis.

The Coks (S-6) look away Blake’s deep 
pneaing aU gnaw sad Ray BaduMen jnier-
» BdlfeBiiifee«Mlaaaewife43seooods 

to seal their fifth victory at Riverfront 
in fee Int six yren.

Rife», fferaig OB a btaiwd left aalde.
waa 21-OT37 fcr 207 yards, by fhr Ms leaai-

Oilers’ offense may have 
some surprises for Giants

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — New York 
Giants coach Dan Reeves has a dilem
ma for Monday night’s game against 
the Houston Oilers: he doesn’t know 
whether to prepare for the run-and- 
shoot offense o f former coach Jack 
Pardee or if new coach Jeff Fisher will 
come up with something different. ..

Assistant coach Kevin Gilbride, 
who was in charge o f the Oilers’ 
offense, was fired along with Pardee 
last week, and Dick Coury has taken 
over the game-day play-calling.

That’s what has Reeves con
cerned.

“The thing that’s unusual about this 
is when they make a coaching change 
during the season, the (rest of the) 
staff usually stays intact.” Reeves 
said. “Since they let Kevin go too, 
there’s an uncertainty about their 
offense and what they’ll do.”

The Giants (3-7) haven’t had much 
success when they’ve known what to 
expect from the opposition. They’ve 
lost seven straight games after win
ning their first three.

TTiey’^̂ c struggled offensively. After 
being benched for one game. Dave 
Brown has returned to the starting 
quarterback job for the Giants, who 
are ranked last in the NFL in total 
offense.

The Oilers (1-9) also are experienc
ing a season of futility. They have lost 
six straight.

At least. Reeves knows the Oilers 
will still be aligned defensively in the 
46 formation that Buddy Ryan 
installed last year before leaving to 
become coach of the Arizona 
Cardinals.

It could be a good time to play the 
Oilers since the Giants are facing the 
46 for the second straight week, hav
ing lost to the Cardinals 10-9 last

Sunday.
“ I don’t know if there’s ever a good 

time to face anybody when you’ve lost 
seven in a row,” Reeves said. “ It’s the 
same type of defensive alignment, but 
the philosophy within it is a little dif
ferent.

“They (the Oilers) blitz a little more 
even than Arizona.... They don't mind 
coming after you.”

The Giants are 4-0 against the 
Oilers,, but Houston is coming off its 
best offensive output in last week’s 
34-31 loss to Cincinnati.

However. Coury and Gilbride have 
different philosof^ies. Tight end Pat 
Carter can expect to play more in the 
passing phase of the Oilers offense, 
which will move slowly away from 
the run-and-shoot.

How will Coury approach his Oilers 
play-calling debut?

“I’ll pray a lot,” he said “We’re 
just going to keep it simple but uy to 
be intelligent. We want to m ^c sure 
that we don’t put loo much ip and con
fuse our players.”

Both defenses have played much 
better than their offenses.

The Oilers are tied for eighth in the 
NFL in total defense and rank fifth in 
pass defense. Their problem has been 
stopping the run. They rank 21st 
against the run.

“We have to run the ball and estab
lish that early.” Brown said. “The key 
to beating this team is to hold your 
own against the blitz and hopefully get 
a big play or two against it.”

Billy Joe Tolliver will be the Oilers’ 
starting quarterback. He’s the third 
starter at the position Uiis season, fol
lowing Cody Carlson and Bucky 
Richardson.

“This is basically the offense we ran 
when I was with the Chargers,” 
Tolliver said. "I’m comfortable with 
the run-and-shoot too. We just have to 
make it work.”

Bears control Lions, Sanders

productive nm e in four starts for the 
BoR^ab (2-^. Bat ft i|)peared he would 
keep feeir momeatum roUiiig when iw led 
then on a nearly nftie-minaie drive ia fee 
feftd (naner feat cabBimied wife a IS-yard 
toudidowa pan to Damay Sooit and a 13- 
71ead.

Thé Cofti aiM ui^ to pun it out deeiiie 
aa beared quanereack Mid a aeana-wont 
cane by rookie Manhall FanDc, who waa 
held to ja il 28 yank on 16 canies.

Dean Bftaaoci Mdced a 3S-yanl field 
Boal wfth6:31 left, and the Coin rocked 
Bkke m d fbreed a pant Majkowaki, who
WftÊttQ WÊt mufW two WMKI MOf CMM 
DÉCK OBK> IM MKIMO nOW M  OMIMv*
at of fee pare.

By RICK GANG  
AP Sports W riter

CHICAGO (AP) —  The Chicago 
Bears found the most effective way 
to stop Barry Sanders: Don’t let him 
have the ball.

(Chicago took control o f the clock 
and wouldn’t let it go Sunday, hold
ing more than a 28-minute advan
tage in time o f possession to beat 
Sanders and the Detroit Lions 20-10, 
the Bears’ third straight victory.

The BeMS, using short passes and 
the running o f Lewis Tillman, ran 
twice as many plays —  76-36 —  and 
had the ball for 44 minutes and 12 
seconds to 13:48 for the Lions.

Sanders, com ing o ff a career-best, 
237-yard effort against Tsmpa Bay 
last week, was held to 42 yards on 
just 11 carries, his second lowest 
output o f the season. The Vikings 
had lim ited him to 16 yMds on 12 
carries in the second week o f the 
season.

Tillman, m eanwhile, gained 126 
yards on 32 carries in the Bears’ 
ball-control offense.

Steve Walsh, now 6-0 as a starter, 
led three tim e-consum ing scoring 
(kivea m d threw a 30-yard touch
down pass to Jeff Graham with 
12:30 left aa the B ean  (7 -4 ) 
matched their victory total o f last 
season. Detroit fell to 3-6.

Wfth the fam e tied at 10 at the 
half, the B ean aaed 11:34 o f the 
third qnarter on a 20-play, 71-yard 
drive that stalled at the Lions 6. 
K evin Butler then kicked a |3*y  v d  
field  foa l for a 13-10 katL

C hicafo then used some trickery 
for the second s tr a i^  game as John 
Mangnm fell on Chris Oardodd’s

onside kick at the Chicago 42. Six 
plays later, Walsh hit Graham 
behind the secondary to put the 
Bears up 20-10.

Two major penalties, one for 
unsportsmanlike conduct and anoth
er for roughing the passer, helped 
the Lions m ove to the'Bears 14 on 
the ensuing series. But Jason 
Hanson m issed a 43-yard field ^oal.

Despite a 22:33 to 7:07 advantage 
for the Bears in possession time, the 
first half eiKled in a lie.

Chicago put together its .scctxid 
long drive late in the first half, hold
ing the ball for nearly eight minutes 
Mid reaching the Lions 17 with a 
first down. But Walsh, who was 25- 
of-31 fpr 183 yards, threw a pair of 
incompletions around a 6-yard run 
by Tillman and the Bears settled for 
Butler’s 28-yMd field goal with 1:10 
left f(K a 10-7 lead.

But the L ions, behind a 35-yard  
pass from Dave Krieg to Brett 
Perriman, m oved to the Bears 11 
in  the c lo sin g  secon d s and 
Hanson kicked a tying 29-yard  
fie ld  goal.

The Bears’ first drive o f 87 yards 
took 16 plays and ate up 8:43. 
W alsh, uulizing short routes and 
drop off passes to hti backs, hit S of 
6 passes. The kaifest play was a 13- 
yard, third-down pass to Raymont 
Harris that CMried to the Detroit 44. 
'n ilm m ’s 1-yMd run with 14:13 to 
go in the half pot the B ean op 7-0.

B em ie Blades’ interception 6I a 
sideline pass M the Lkma 49 set up 
D etroit’s first score. Krieg hit 
Fsrrftnm with a 39-yard pats snd 
tw o plays iMsr passed to H em m  
Moore on a slant for a 9-yard toach-
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PRO FOOTBALL

BtTìmt
I n t /

I

W L T FaL FF FA
7 4 0 '639 282 203

BuMo 6 5 0 54S 234 216
N.Y Jaia a 5 0 545 204 205
MianapoAa 5 6 0 455 233 246

5 a 0
Cannai

455 243 256

Clawaland s 3 0 .727 233 136
nvaburgh s 3 0 727 1B2 160
CinannaD 2 9 0 .192 Ite 266
Houaxm 1 9 0

Wtal
100 147 216

Saw Waao
Kanaaa City

• 3 0 .727 266 167
7 4 0 636 215 205

LA Ratdara 6 5 0 545 227 241
Oenvor 5 e 0 455 252 271
Soaiti« 4 7 0 364 217 217

NATIONAL CONFERENCe 
Eaat

w L T Pm. FF FA
OallM s 2 0 .616 2S3 146
Ptidadotphia 7 4 0 636 222 166
Arizona 5 6 0 455 136 204
N Y Qiwitt 3 7 0 300 171 220
WUNiingion 2 9 0 

Cantra!
162 227 310

CMeago 7 4 0 .636 162 162
Mnnaaota 7 4 0 636 245 195
Oman Bay e S 0 545 225 172
Oavoit 5 6 0 455 209 237
Tampa Bay 2 9 0

Waal
162 145 251

Ban Franclaeoi 2 0 516 329 213
Adama 5 e 0 455 229 258
LA Rama 4 7 0 364 206 228
NawOrlaant 4 7 0 564 

Sunday's Oamaa
226 285

tUniM City 20, Clavaland 13 
CNcago 20. D*lr«fk 10
Bullaló 20. OrMfi Bw 20

.Ctnonnao 13IndMVMDOl« 17 
P in b u i^  ie. ktem 13. OT 
Nm* England 23. San'Oiago 17 
OanMSl.WaahingKin?
Damwr 32. Adanta 20 
Lot Angatat RaMara 24. Naw Otaana 10 
Naat Vofk Jam 31, Mnnaaota 2i 
Ariiona 12. Ptiladatphia 6

1 22. TanM Bay 2i
San Frandaoo 31. Lot Angaiaa Rama 27

Naat Yodi Otarda al Houaion. 0 pm 
Thuraday, Nov. 24 

BuOalo at OavolL 1230 pm 
Oraan Bay ai Oalat. 4 pm.

Sunday, Nov. 27 
Houaion at Ctavoland. i pm 
Mamt at Naw Vbdi Jam. i p m. 
Phladalphia aiAdanm. i p m.
Tampa Bay al Mnnaaoia. 1 pm. 
Clikmgo ai Arizona. 4 pm.
Clndmai) at Danvar. 4 p.m 
Kanaaa at Saaida, 4 pm.
Loa Angaiaa Rama at San Oiago. 4 p.m.
Now VMi Otarda at tNaahwgion. 4 p.m 
Plnaburgh ai Loo Angaiaa Raidara, 4 p.m
Naw Engiand m IndötnapoHo, •  p.m

M ^ ^ w lM M w a  M M

San Frandaoo at Naw Oilaana, 0 p.m.

PRO BASKETBALL 
Nallonat BaakalbaM Aaaoolailon 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Anamie DhrMon 

W LPol. OB 
5 2.714 —
S 3.625 1/2 
4 4.SD011/2
4 4S001T/2
4 6.4002 1/2
3 6 333 3
1 6.143 4

Orlando
NawVbrk

WAaNngton 
Naw J o r ^  
PMadoiphta

kMtarM
Caidral Olvlalon

CNcago
OMrpn
Cmimiond
Chartona

3.628
3 571
4.556
4.556 
4500 
5.375

2 7 2223 1/2
WESTERN CONFERENCEaat ̂ ----. amt..t_a---

W LPc«. OB
Houlion 9 01.000 —
Oanvar 5 3.6253 1/2
Dalas 4 3.571 4
San AnainK) 4 3.571 4
UMft 4 5 444 5
Mnnaaom 1 0 111 8

PacHIc nvWon
OaMan Siala 7 1579 —
rnoMna 6 2 750 1 '
Portand 4 3.5712 1/2
Bacramanio 4 3.5712 1/2
Stadia 4 4.500 3
LA. Laliam 4 5.4443 1/2
LA. Ckpptra 0 9.0007 1/2

Salarday*» Gta
Boaan 103, 102

InAtra lOZ, Oiarlaot 19 
San Aiuauo 109, Mimtaou 101 

Sttidt 120. MilwtiAtt 9«
Ntw Yoifc 92. Ailtma 79 
Qucaga III.DtUttSS 

Hautui 109. Dtnvar 101 
OoMn Suit 119, Utah 113 

faadty*) Utawt 
Naw Jancy 9t, 1_A. Clippao 97 

Sacnnunio M, Clavaland I I  
llonlind 91. DtMii96 
Manday'i Ganwa 

San Amono at Ntw York. 7:30 pjn. 
Miami at Orianda, 7:M pm. 

nioaui at Utah, 9 pm.
Titaaday’a Canata

Mtlwaukat «a. Soaion at Haitferd, Com., 7:30 
pm

Idaltlalphia at Adama. 7:X pm. 
Mmnaamt ai O m land. 7:30 p.iiL 
Ooldan Suit m Ottilaat, I  p.m. 
Ponltnl at liouaton, 1:30 p.m.
Ntw laway at Saatilt. 10 pm.

OiictaB al LÁ. CUppan, 10:30 pm. 
WWMtdny*t Oanitt 

Chariant at Boaun, 730 pm.
Hoaman ai Orlando. 7:30 p m  
Oavalmd at MitniL 7:30 pm. 
MilwttÉaa al Dtwaii. 7:30 pm  

Adanu al Mnnatalt, I  nm  
Ftadind ti San AnwMo, l:M  p m  

aaiDnavadfpm.
laa iit tl IM i, 9 p m

Wtnanii, 9 pm.LA.OIppwa 
Danta ai LA 

Naw Janaya
10:301 

10:30 pm.

ONdW.OH. 
rad M l.0  8
ahMn.(Mi.^-a-t----- A Aa Ŝâ  ̂•

ORuwen.Hou. 
MMhbum. DM.

OMdar. Port

Hvdawar,<LS.
PlgewTChi.
C. naMnMii,nirt 
Chagmin. WB* 
PlM6,aA. 
EiW»N.V.
HA
AiaRwn.AB.

M .O m i
ClMWSWB.tA.
KQiwtOrt-

ABMOin.

0 ra FT FIO
e t7 87 50 224

a 70 aa 223 27.S
7 •a ao 194 27.7
7 as ai 193 275
a sa M 249 275
7 f7 41 Ite 285
e SS 32 166 265
i 46 22 123 245
a 7B sa 217 24.1
7 S7 32 166 24.0
a 98 42 191 285
• 7S 47 212 285
a 47 28 182 22.0
a S2 2B 173 215
7 48 42 ISO 215
7 sa 38 148 215
a as 41 17« 215
a 87 •0 ISO 21.1
a •0 24 I t i ’ 205
a S3 aa I ta 205

>* W p S y *  i*81

dS
SO

SI sss SB ASS

ONm I. Ori 
Ma AI.ASa

OAMmmi. Hou 
‘  daman. NJ. 
HR.CIav. 
Johnaen. Char.

dday.N.Y 
Jonaa. Dal.
0  Oaviajnd

Slodaon. LMi 
PaA. Dan. 
Boguaa. Char. 
Saiddand. Port 
Barrea. Phd. 
Bleiiodi.A«. 
Andaraon. NJ 

irdaway, OS 
Shdaa. Miah 
Jadiaon, Ind

33 71 ioa 135
30 84 90 125
16 S7 73 125
17 ai ioa 125
32 74 ioa 115
10 H 75 10.7
28 57 •a 105
31 S3 84 105
35 3t 73 10.4
31 52 S3 10.4

alaa
0

•
Na Ava

11.T9 100
7 73 10.4
9 S3 10.4
4 30 95
9 60
9 60
9 79
9 69 95
8 ae 85
a 64 8.0

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
USA TOOAY-CNN To|»2S

Tha USA TOOAY-CNN ieotbWI coachaa' pel. 
Hrai-plaaa voiat in paranthaaaa, racord

through Nov. 10, total iwinta baaad on 25 pointa 
tor a »rat-il-placa voia through ona point lor a 2Slh- 
plaoa vow. and pravioua ranking:

1 Nabraaka(3B)
2 PannStaw(22) 
3Alabwna(i)
4.Florida
5JlSami
BFIorldaSww
7.Cok>rado
•  KanaaaSi
B.Oragon
10. ColoradoSt.
11. Vvginia
12. OhioSiaw
13. UtWi
14 NortfCarolina
15. Arizona
16. WginiaTach
17. SoidhamCal
18. MlaaiaaippiSt. 
10. BrlghamYbung 
20 Syracuaa 
2i.Mchlgan
22 Ouka
23 Baylor
24 VWaahir^St 
25. BoalonColaga

Raoord Pia Pva
1105 1.522 1
10-0-0 1.504 2
11-0-0 1,421 3
9-15 1.334 5
5 1 5 1.330 4
5 1 5 1.247 0

1515 1.206 7
5 2 5 1,051 0
5 5 0 1.032 9

1515 930 10
5 2 5 924 14
5 5 0 856 10
5 2 5 710 20
5 5 0 640 21
7-50 607 18
5 5 0 563 11
7-50 462 12
7-50 386 23
5 5 0 376 15
7-50 304 24
7-45 302 13
5 5 0 280 19
7-50 218 25
7 4-0 212 —
5 5 1 165 17

Othara raoaiving votaa: North Carolina St. 134. 
Taaaa Tach 76, Noira Dama 70, Tannaaaaa 41, 
Wlaoonain 24, Minoia IB, Eaat Carolina 11, 
Cantral Mldiioan 10, Air Forca 0, Iowa 8, 
Bowling Qraon 6, Taaaa 6, IndiarM 2. Cklahoma 
2, Soum CaroMna 2, Taaaa Chriailan 1, UNLV 1, 
What Virginia 1.

SKI REPORT
WOODSTOCK, Vl (AP) — Lauti tkiing aandi- 

luna ta tuppliad by SnoCoumiy Rapoiu (cmdkioni 
ait inbjaci lo changa dut lo wtalhtr, inllic and cdur

to«,Nnv.21 
NORTHEAST
ÎCbIme

Sumilotf-USA — loota framilar 10-34 bata 2 
mila 2 lilla am l:30t-3.4Sp

Sunday Riwar — lootc granular 12-11 bate 3 mill 
I lift am 9a-4p 1.4 milm

Aniiaal^Bcai Paak — lootc granular 12-13 bate 1 
mil I lift am 9t-4p wknd:2-31-1-21

WaurviUa — machina groaned 6-12 beta I mil 2 
lifta on 9i-3:30p Nov 23:31-31

Wildcci — PIcn lo open Nov 23

Killington — lootc pinulcr 520 bccc 13 m ilt 3 
lifta am 4 milct

Ml Snow — packed powder 512 bccc 6 m ill 3 
UAc

Okemo — loocc granular I-12 bate 3 mila I lift 
am 9i-4p

Stowe — Plan lo open No* 23 
Sugeibueh — loocc granular 534 bcae I m il 2 

lifta am 9t-3:30p I mUat 
Naw Varfc

BalUayra Mt. — Plan to opan Nmr 26 
Big Tupper — Plan lo open Now 24 
Brialol — Plan lo open Nov 26 
Ooce Mm — Plan lo opan No* 26 
Holiday Valley — Pint lo open No* 26 
Hamer Min. — Han lo raopan Nov 34 
Ski Windham — Plan lo opan No* 24 
Swain — Han lo open Nov 23 
Whilafacc — Plan lo open Nov 34 

MIDWEST 
Inwa

Silvorciack — Plan to open Nov 23 
ROCKIES 
Catarado

Aapen Mountain — Han lo open No* 34 
Botvn Cmak — 2naw packed powdw 13-34 baaa 

SoriObfta
Bnckenhdga — 6 new powder IS buo 3 of 17 

lifta
Coppw Mul — 4ntwprw4w l k k ^ 4 ; ,a iu  3of 

19 lifta 3% opan an
Qauod Buna — Flan to opan Nov 23 
Eldata — 2 naw packed powdat IS baaa 4 af 9 

lifta an 9t-4p
Ktyuona — 3 naw packed powdw IS baat9af 19 

lifta nn •  •
L o v t ia A f I  now packtd powder I52D bate 10 

mila 6 of 10 lifta 23W open am 9a-4p
Mcmtfch — 4 naw powder 27 bate 23 m ilt 3 of 4 

lifta 9t-4p
Pewdeibooi — Han to opan Nov 24
Plugtiary — Plan lo opal Nov 23
Silverciaek — Ran lo open Nov 23
Ski Sunlight — Flan to opan Nov 23
■Snnwmaoa — nan lo open Nov 34
Suamhoal — Plan lo opan Nov 24
TaUurido — Plan lo open No* 23
TiahaA — Han lo open No* 34
lAd — 4 ntw powda 1534 baaa S af 23 lifta 9%

Winut Park — 3 naw packed powder 23-26 bate 
9 m ik 4 of 20 UAa nn

Wolf CMA — pow4w 37-39 bate 30 mila 4 of 6 
liAa 100« open 9t-4p

Kg Biy Ski — PUm le open Nov M 
DItcnwaqt — Oparum wtndadiolidayi 
Omai Divide — Wknda only umU Dae 2S
Rad Lodge Mm. — packed powder 3(M0 baaa 3 

af 6 lifta S3« opm am 9a-^

MBA tB B d s rs
NEW YO««((AF) — ThoNBAindn4<kMlseor- 

big, IgM goti porMnaao, rebounding god OMiM 
■ ’“ - = ^ N 0 v. i¥;

U m Big tdaänuin — 3 ntw pewdw 17-30 bate 3 
iV9IMi9a-4-.30pit:10km 
NawMai ka

Rad Rivw — Pkn w open No* 34 
Santa Fa — Plan lo gpan Now 34 
K i Rin — I t e  ID opwi No* 23 
Ibaa — PIm w apan Nov 34 

Ulril
—3 nnw nnardw 34 baaa 3 af I Bflt 
I Ntad — 2 naw paAad pnwdtr 33-33 bate 
laf6BRa73«apan9a-45(lF Mi4ESNn 
Ml — 4 new pactad pnwdw 64 bate 3 af 7 
apaa9t-4p
1 Vuiay Raami -  Pita in opan Nm 34 

Kik Cky — 3 naw padwd wemim 36 bate 40 
f 14Uftt30«apanunK-4n 
hr Ma. — 2 new pnwdw 44 baaa

mikPaf
i2af3UAi

I— Plan w man Na* 23 
BnnMM -  7 new pmrdtr M bate •  af •  MRi

> 4 aawpawdar 45  30 baia 30 m ilt 6 af 
i:t3hm7 U A i^ :3 0 p te :

I TtqiMa — I naw 
4& KIN4af4UK«54pac;l0km 

Bnaw Kb« -  PM w apaa Tim 34 
iMiry Sm m Plan in apan Ntv 23

33-471 iM

iM wy Sm aa —
PM3f lC 60i m

7BBi7SK-4p
BwtlMa*-

1-73 bM  16

III

•AOb-dp
-pMwdpnwdt

•41
-P lM io « p « N m r»
■b — Uh  I t  4MM Nwr SI 

M tawdy — pmM  ptwdw 2 M 0  b « t  23 M Si

He

Injury-riddled Cowboys down Rédskins
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AFSp«rlB Writer

IRVINO (AP) — There ire reasons no lesin 
.hte ever won three consecutive Si^xr Bowb, 
The Dallai Cowboys just got hit with two of 
them.

The NFL champions lost two quartertmeks in 
one game Sunday in a damaging 31-7 victory 
over the W tehing^ Redddna.

Both Aikman and Rodney Peete were 
sidelined with injuries that likely keep them 
from playing against Green Bay on 
Thanksgiving for the short term and. perhaps, 
for weeks in the long term,

“We've been through all this before,” running 
back Emmiti Smith said. “But as long as we 
execute well, it doesn't matter who our quartbr- 
back is. Obviously, we’ll miss Troy. We’ll just 
have to play oiv best game.”

Aikman, playing with a sore passing thumb 
and a broken nose, went down with a medial col
lateral ligament sprain of the left knee.

Cowb^s owner Jerry Jones said orthopedic 
surgeon Dr. Robert Vandermeer told him it could 
take three to four weeks for Aikman to recover.

Jhe last time Aikman had a sprained knee was 
in 1991, and he missed five games. Aikman said 
Sunday this injury is worse, but added that he 
could have returned to play sooner than he did in 
1991.

“It’s hard for me to say just how much time 
ru  miss, but it certainly looks like it will be. 
tough for me to play Thuraday,” Aikman said. < 
“I’m targeting Philadelphia (on Dec. 4) for a 
possible return, but we’re going to have to wai| 
and see how things progress.”

Today, on the morning of his 28th biitfaday, 
Aikman rqiotied that his knee was “stiff and 
sore.”

“1 pisn to keep it on ice and give it some 
w h ir lj^  tiine,” he said. “I’ll let my body dic
tate when I return.”

Trainer Kevin O ’Neill on Sunday gave 
Aikman "a very small chance” of playing 
Thursday. “

Peete qxrained the thumb on his passing hand 
and was rq;>laced by third-stringer Jason Garrett. 
Peete was scheduled lo see a hand qiecialist 
today.

Peete threw a touchdown pM  and Smith ran 
for two TDt as Dallas, smarting from a 21-14 
loss to San Frimciaco last week, notched its 13th 
consecutive NPC East victory. Smith rushed for 
83 yards and went over 1,(X)0 for the fourth con
secutive season. He has 1.074.

Wide receiver Michael Irvin said tha 
Cowboys have been bedeviled by injuries since 
the season started, including one sustained in a 
car accidem by starting offensive tackle Erik 
Williams that will keep him out for the season.

“It’s been a strange y e« .” Irvin said. “It’s 
been one thing after isiother for us. This has 
been the toughest season with all the distractions 
and hurdles. Any time you lose a guy like Troy, 
it’s going to be a struggle.”

Aikman w «  hurt in the second quarter when 
he wte tackled around the knees by linebacka 
Ken Etaryey. Airman called timeout, limped to 
the sidelines, then accompanied Cowboys doc- 
lon  to the locker room. Weariitg a knee brace.

"It’s ugly for the Cowboys right now," said 
guard Nm  Newton, who airo was hurt “It’s an 
epidemic.”

John Friesz, who began die season as 
Wtehington’ŝ  ^fo. 1 quanorback, replaced Gus

Cowboys’ punter Kevin Williams eludes the defenders for an 83-yard 
touchdown run Sunday against the Redskins. Dallas won, 31-7. {AP 
photo)
Aikman w «  taken to a hospital for an MRI. He 
hit 8-of-l3 passes for 87 yards before getting 
hurt.

After the injury, Peete threw a IS-yard touch
down pass to*ilatper, giving Dallas a 24-7 half- 
tiine lead. Kevin Williams then dashed 83 yards 
on a punt return for a touchdown as 
Washingum’s record dipped to 2-9.

Peete jammed his thumb in the third period 
when hit by defensive end Dexter Nottage. Peete 
could barely grip the ball after the injury, but X- 
rays of the thumb were negative. ''

“I’ll know mere about my injury tomorrow,” 
Peete said Sunday. “I’m worried about the liga
ment. I want to play. Thursday. I just hope I

ftC M .
O’Neill wasn’t so sure.
“Rodney could possibly have significant liga

ment danuige,” O’Neill said. “Vis’ll have to 
wait and see. He has an appointment with a 
thumb specialist in the morning.”

The Cowboys (9-2) also tost guard Derek 
Kenn«d* with a toe injury and linebacker 
Godfrey Myles with a knee injury during the 
game.

Fterotte and hit Desmond How«d with a 19- 
yard touchdown pass for the Redskins’ only 
score.'

Heath Shuler also played for the Redskins, 
meaning six quarterbacks appeared in the game.

“Who will OUT quarterba^ be next week?” 
Washington coach Norv Turner said. “That’s a 
good question. We’ll make a decision next week. 
We didn’t play well today. We were out of it 
early. Gus didn’t have a good day.”

Frerotte said he didn’t understand why be got 
the hook.

“I was taken out ev ly , and I’m not sure what 
the reason was.” he said. “I don’t have any say 
about who's going to be quarterbacking next 
week.”

It was tire first time Dallas swept Washington 
in their annual two-game series in 10 years. The 
Cowboys beat the Redskins 34-7 evlier this sea
son.

Jones said the Cowboys will launch a search 
for potential backup quarterbacks.

“We’ll look for quarterbacks throughout the 
league, but for Thanksgiving we’ll go with what 
we’ve got,” Jones said.

Longtime
losers

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas 
(AP) —  Prairie View A&M’s 
fourth straight winless sea
son has left the Panthen with 
a 46-game losing streak, the 
longest in NCAA Division I- 
AA history.

UnleM the. Panther» win 
one of their first five games 
next season, they will break 
the NCAA all-division 
record of SO straight losses 
set by Macalester (Minn.) 
between 1974-79.

Before then, however, 
there's a chance the school 
might drop football. It’s even 
more seriously considering 
moving to a tower class.

“ I think to continue in 
Division 1 is cheating the 
kids, not giving them a 
chance,” coach Ron Beard 
said after Saturday’s season
ending 48-6 loss to Alabama- 
Birmingham. “ It’s like run
ning in a c v  race where 
everybody else has hot rods 
while you just have an old 
clunk«.”

Beard considers it unlikely 
tiutt football will be dropped.

“I’m pretty sore the p ^  
gram will continue,” he said. 
‘̂But the administration is 

going to have to addreM tire 
future and decide which way 
th ^  WMU to go.

’'th e  i4«yen don’t warn to 
end this season. They wished 
they had one more p m e ... ”

Sixteen seniors will 
leave the team. One senior, 
Alphonse Provo, played in 
the tost 44 lo tset. He hopes 
the school remains in I- 
AA.

“I think we can contitwe 
on this level.” he said. “It 
just akea pride « k1 keeping 
ycrar head tqi. If yon do dwt,

"SSTi

ATTENTION!
PAMPA NEWS CUSTOMER . . .

. We Now Accept. . .

of the
SatMtlay. *

M fie  Ifiaw traitod only 7* 
0 aftor the first qaarter, then 
the Panthen were behind 2t- 
0 at hnlflinw and 3S4) balote 
acorhif thek only KMChdown 
on a 26-yatd pasa from 
Regjaold PnMboaMM to

With Credit Card Convenience,
You Can NOW Pay For Your 

Newspaper Subscription, Classified Advertising, 
And Retail Advertising.
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Shop
Pampa
first-

ifs
worth

it

12 GRIZZWELLS« by BiU Schorr

STOP -Avoid Baaknipicy. Free 
debt coMolidaiion with credit 
Mtvioe*. I-«0&«I9-27IS.

13 Bus. O ppoitiw ltin

X mSK. âUHTUEVt- 
AHP P\0?ftom T'6 

1%

ling but 
oulries only.

2 MuMums
WHITE Dmt UMd MuMwn: Pm»- 
pn, Tbeaday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p .n . Special tours by appoini-

ALANREEO-McUan Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.aL Wednesday through Satur
day. Sumtiy I-A

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLemi. 
Iteaday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
g^ m ^ uaday 1-4 p.m. Closed

FREEDÖM Museum USA open 
‘Dieaday dmi Saturday, Noon to 4 
p.m. Special tours by appoini- 
metM. <00 N. Hobmt, M9-M66.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borm. Regular bours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 pjiL weekdays except T\ies- 
day, l-S p.m. Sunoay.

Wildlife Museum: Frilch, hours 
TWaday and 'Sunday 2-S p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM o r  H k  Hams: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to S:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
S p.m..

OLD Mobeeiie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru -Sunday l-S. 
Closed Wednesday.

for sale. Serious inquii 
Call Now l-SOO-350-8363

14b AppUance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENTTOOWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. O ^  for busi- 
neu in our warehouse. - 

Johnson Home Hmishings 
801 W. Fwncis_______

14d Carpentry__________
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

66S-8248

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Dieaver 
Construction, 66S-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well COnsiniction. 669-o347.

ADDHTONS, remodeling, new 
cabiiilts. ceramic tile, acoustical 
ccilinM, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669-

W llÄITVE flT -

WÍ51ME56?

U T

H0rH0» > « L K 'T « E R )o p ie /r
H O T 'N fW . . .  I-----------^ ^
•m K7

14a Plumbing & Heating 50 Building» Supplica 95 Fumialied Apartments 102 But. Rental Prop.

Jerry
M4Í.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No_^^ too small.I repairs. 
Mike Albus, 66S

T. Neiman Constniction 
Remodel, Cabinsts, Ceramic Tile 

66S-7I02

ChBders Brothers I>eveiing 
House Leveling

Professional house levding. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9363.

14e Carpet Service ,
NU-WAY Cleaning'Service, car
pets. upholstery/ walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 66S-3S4I, or 
fröm out of town, 800-336- 
3341. Free estimates.

BuBnrd Plumbia« Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
663-8603

Ibrry 'a Sewcrline Ctenning
669-1041

14t Radio and Television
Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perry ton Pkwy. 665-0304.

14y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 663-8684.

White's Services 
Custom upholstery for home or 
auto, also Tain and Canvas Sales 
& Service. Repairs. Replace
ments. Alterations, etc. . 
office 835-2839 home 835-2712.

19 Situations
Top O Texas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeannie Samples 

883-5.331

1 Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Rriiahle-Bonded 

669 1036

I will babysit part time and even
ings. in my home. Call 663-2338.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readm are urged to fully inves- 
nich re-

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rem to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart M».1234

DOGWOOD Ap^ments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9932.

CAPROCK Apartments-furoished 
1 bedroom apartments starting at 
$363.663-7149.

No Credit Check. 
Free delivery.

No deposit. bills paid. Call 
5:30.

cy. $1 
663- 4233 after

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 663-3.361

MODERN large I bedroom 
aparunent, single or couple. Calf
or 663-4343.

69 Miscellanebus

Museum: Canyon. Regular mu 
scum hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m.-6 
p.m.

PIONEER West Mtisrom: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Sunday.

Iley Pi
at Canadian, nt. 1\ietday-Rtday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Cloacd Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS Cousity Museum: Mia
mi, Tuesday-Friday 10-3 p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon
day. Special to rn  868-3291.

SQUARE House Museum Pan- 
himdle. R nular Museum hours 9 
ajn. to 3:30 p.m. tveekdays and 
1-3:30 pjn. Sundays.

3 P B r8 0 — l________________

nCAUnCONTROL 
Cosmetics and skirreare. Offer
ing free complete color analysis, 
ntnireover, deliveries and imatc 
updates. Call your local consult
ant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 
1304 Christine.

Aiooiioiics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

663-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household. Job opportuni
ty. Jhrosm IWner, 663-60(U.

carpet, vinyl floors, and install 
and Handyman, 663-2729.

14h General Services
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0311

HOME Remodeling. All repairs. 
Plumbing, painting. Ornamental 
iron. 669-0624.

MASONRY. Ron's Coostniction- 
Brkk, block or stone. Fireplaces, 
planters, columns, etc. 669-3172.

CONCRETE. Ron's Construction- 
Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
669-3172.

14i General RejMiir.
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14n Paintipg .
RAINTINO and sheetrock Tmish- 
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 
60-2903,669-7883.

CALDER Painting: Interior/ex- 
terior, mud, tape, acoustic, .30 
years in Pampa. 663-4840, 669- 
^ « 5

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 60-0033.

STROKER Ace Painting ,̂ Deco
rating and Handyman Service. 
I¥ee estimates. No job too small. 
Call Ben 0 3 - 1676.

^ ir e  payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring ex
perienced welder/fabricators.
drug test required. Only experi
enced should i^ ly .  2 miles 
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

TEXAS REFINERY CORP 
needs mature person now in 
PAMPA area. Regardless of 
training, write D.B. Hopkins, Box 
7 11, Ft. Worth, Tx. 76101.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 03-4686 or 03-3364.

ADVERTISING M ateria l to 
he placed In the Pam pa 
News MUST be placed 
th rough the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawnmower 03-8843

BUY direct from arower, locally 
grown Poinsettias. Florist quali
ty at wholesale price. Quanity 
discount. D and C Greenhouse 
806-659-5171.

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

CHRISTMAS Portrait Special I - 
8X10, 2-3X7-$24.95 Call Hart's 
Photography 669-2203

nREWCXJD By the cord or rick. 
Call 03-8101

NEW Car Tow Dolley, heavy 
duty, wide enough for full size 
pickup. Call 09-0349  or 0 3 -  
4425.

ng at
thru

69a Garage Sales
BUSY medical office needs posi
tive person to chei'k out patients, 
post payments, balance daily ac
counts receivable, answer 
phones, medical office or bank- 70 Musical 
mg background preferred, ex
perience required. Send resumes 
to Box 30 c/o Pampa News, Pi).
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 7900 
2198.

GARAGE Sale: Something for 
everyone. 2610 Fir, Sums Satur- 
day continuing thru week.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
caie. Facials, supplies, call Deb 14q Ditching 
Stapleton, 60-2OM. --------------------

REFLEXOLOGY Office now in 
Fuiipa, formerly seeing cHcnls in 
W|uie Deer. Debra 60-1426.

wXn T  to lose weight? ■ lo*> 40 
poundi, 27 inches/4 months. Lee 
Aifn Stark, 60-7004.

5 Spadal Notices
ADVERTISING Malarial to 
be placed la the Pampe 
News, MUST be placed 
tbraaib the Pampa News
OffieeOMy._________________

TOP O Tbxas Lodge #1381, Dis- 
ettasion-Orand Lodge Resolu- 
lloaa.1bmday 7:30pjn.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge # 9 0 ,  
will NOT meet Thursday, No
vember 24ih. HAVE A HAPPY 
THANK30IVINO!___________

U L m m

STUBBS will do ditching and 
baefchoe work. 669-6.301.

DIRT Work, Ron's Constniction- 
Dirt hauled, lou cleaned, demoli
tion, etc. bobcat loader fits in tight 
places. 669-3172.

14r Plowing, Ysrd Work
TREE trimming. Feeding. Yard 
clean-up. Hauling. Kenneth 
Banks, 60-3672._____________

14s Plumbing A  Heating
BuBdars Flumblag Supply

S33S.Cuyler60-37ll

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drun cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 60-7113.

Avoid Baaknipicy 
Loans up to $33,000. per- 
MMial and dalM consolida- 
don. Regardless of past or 

n m  civou.
IOO-29^SSOO

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, tulayt, drain service. Hydro 
i a r ^ ^ l 0 3 .

LEE'S Sewer R  SinkHne Service. 
Afire Hoars and Weekends, 669- 
0 » .

HELP wanted, must have neat 
appearance, good driving record. 
Delivery/coTlections. Apply at 
I TOON. Hobart.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newi would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
livim in this area who are inter- 
esieo in full or pan-time employ- 
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, r e in in g ,  pho
tography, advertising, produc- 
tiOTu, i>Jc*sWoik mini ciicultftiull.
If you arc a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
yore resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher

The Pampa News
P.O. Drawer 2 198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

NEED Graphic Computer person, 
preferably with Quant Express or 
Page Maker. Also need person 
with general accounting experi
ence, computer experience a 
must, preferably Lotus. Send re
sume to Box 31 c/o Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa. Tx. 
7900.

RNS, LVNS needed for the care of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent Children's Program 
(MDCP) Please contact D~Ann 
Berry or Aria Hiner. I -800-637- 
7139_______________________

ATTENDANTS Wanted to help 
with the handicap and elderly. 
Call Caprock Primary Home Care 
332-840.

30 Sewing MBctiinw
WE Mtvke all makes and modeb 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
deancfs. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2l4N.Cuylre.W -23g3.

SO Building S«ppli<8
Wbbe Houm Lumber Co.

101 S.Ballaid 669-3291

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used piatws. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 

I iierc in PanIt's all right here in Pampa at 
Taipley Music. 663-1231.______

75 Feeds and Seeds
Whadcr Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.0 Kingsmill 60-3881

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 60-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 0 3 -  
4184.

MONA'S Canine Bath A Bows, 
now taking new clients. 669- 
6357.

PETS R-Neal Grooming-peis- 
supplies 418 Purviance 663- 
0387

LARGE 2 bedroom house, 
fenced, carpeted, plumbed for 
washer/dryer. 669-230.

3 bedroom, I bath, central heat, 
fenced yard, carport with stor
age, choice location, available 
December I. $3M, $100 deposit. 
References. 669-6973,669 6881.

99 Storage Buildings

C W T K 'S  SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 0 3 -  
II50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
Idkl6and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
60-0079,05-2450.

89 Wanted To Buy
INSTANT Cash Paid for good 
clean appliances, coolers, and 
etc. 669-~702.60-0255._______

95 Furnished Apartments

lOtMlNOUSINO
OPPORTUNITY 

The Pampa Newt will no 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basb._____

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

OFFICE Space for lease. 
Action Really, 660-1221.

II huma sronM maht .  
party. VIm I fleerlag 
Ounsr wMlag i

atsiJ«

iWUM-. jÊÊê-im
I Ward,CRAI

*Exotlltnt Sign-On-Bonus 
itfitn o llt i

SIGN-ON-BONUS! 
L.V.N. FLOOR NURSES

WE OFFER:
*Com ptlttlv tW i^  .
*8uppoit and Iraming * E ic tltn t 
Indiidlng Haalth A Oantal hnuranoa, 401K 
RaUrim int Program, Etc.

CaN Or Coma By Today To Saa: 
HanlDM ,D lticlorO rNurB ing . 
BORDER NUR81NQ CENTER 
1316 8. Florfcli • Borgar, T l 

g 06>27» 378S

. RN'S and LVN’S
iBM arBRBBraiB i

HMHFOaD COUNTY NOanrAL DMTPBX 
717 a. aoLAND. anaaM M i. TX. T im .

COME SEE WHY YOUR NEIOHBORS 
BUY THEIR RECREATIONAL VEHICLES AT

Mon.-FrL 

Bat 8-4 

800-538-7782

I TRAV$LAND
1  4)41 Canyon E*Way

■ ® ; = :

Celebrating 
20* 

Annlversaiy

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 60-4100

103 Homes For Sale
1017 S. Wrtb. 3 bedroom, I bath 
with shower, freshly painted in
side and out. Carport, large 
fenced backyard. Great neigli- 
borhood. $20,000 or best ofic 
60-6872.

1er.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 09-9113 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftimished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nebon, 60-1873.

CAPROCK Apartments-1,2,3 
bedroonu. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent startini 
$275. Office hours Monday 
Friday 8:30-3:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 101 W. Somerville. 
05-7149.___________________

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,0.3-7322. 
60-8870.

97 Furnished Houses
3 bedroom mobile home with wa
ter well, about 20 acres, good lo
cation. 60-9846.

98 Unftimished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 0 5  2383.

2 bedroom house, nice location,
$223 month. Call 09 -6323  or 
60-6198._________________'

2 neat little houses, 740 Brunow 
$163 month, 431 Warren $173 
month. $ 1 0  deposits. 60-2234.

3 bedroom, central heat and air, 
interior remodeled. 60-4842.

I Bedroom, stove, refrigerator , 
Clean $193 Plus deposti. 0 9 -  
3842 or 60-6138 Realtor

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $273 
month, $150 deposit, 1307 Cof
fee. I 88.3-2461,669-8870.

2 bedroom, you paint inside/out- 
side, garage, fence. Nelson 
street. 065-4180.

105 Acreage

Econoslor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30. 60-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820W. Kngstmll 

60-3842

Ibp O Tbxas Self Storage 
lOxtO, 10x13,10x20, 10x30 
Alcock at Naida 6 0 -6 0 0

10 PLUS ACRES 
David Hunter, 60-2903.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
'COACHMEN"

Bilfs Custom Campen 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-03-4313 
Panqia.Tx.79O0

Call

114 Racrsitfonal Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale

1620 N. Zimmers, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage. Very nice. 
Movc-in ready. 9% assumable. 
By appointment only, 60-1137 
leave message.

REDUCED 3 bedroom split level 
home, large fenced yard, full 
basement. 1109 Charles. 0 9 -  
2346.

3 bedroom, I bath- shower/iub, 
large livingroom and den, eating 
area in kitchen, central heal and 
gas, 2 electric air conditioners in
stalled, gas range, refrigerator- 
large, approximately 5 0 /0  bacif 
yard, large garden, large under
ground storm shelter, metal shed, 
ca/poit, roof-2 years old. wooden 
and metal feiue-l 1/2 years old, 
trees, less 1/2 block from ele
mentary school. Appraised 
$23,50. 8 0  05-8527 or 316 
7764)597.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
03-3138

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 6 0 -0 0 7  

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

6 0  0 0 7 ,0 3 -4 2 18 ,0 3 - 12 0

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

60-1863,669-007

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
0 5  7037

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 60-1221

Henry Giuben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

60-3798 ,60-0007 ,60-012

NEW on market-comnlclely up
dated, 3 bedroom, I ^ 4  bath, 2 
living areas, parkay entry, ceil
ing tons, new built-ins in den, 
large backyard with nice patio, 
custom window treatments, and 
wood blinds. 1922 Fir Quentin 
Williams Realtors, Sbelli Tar- 
pley 60-9331.

SUPER SIZE 4 bedroom brick 
with metal coveted trim, no out
side maintenance, double garage, 
2 living areas, 2 bath, unfinish0 
basement, plant room, enclosed 
poreh, $73,00. MLS. Shed Real 
ty, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
0 3 -3 3 0

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
riMuline Balch. 60-8075.

CHOICE residemial lots, noith- 
eait, Austin district. Call 0 3 -  
078 ,60-2832  or 60-0079.

FOR Rent: Large fenced trailer 
space in the country, well water 
furnished. Very Private in Mia
mi 80-4441

33 fool travel trailer in good con
ditio«. new freeze proof piumb- 
iag. 60-4S4Z

Superior RV CcaScr 
1019 Alcock 

Pam and Service

115 TY«ii«r Park«
COUNTRY UVINC ESTATES

0 5  2 7 0

RED DEER VILLA 
2 1 0  Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Weir Service 60-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free F n t Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 0 3 -  
0079,60-240.

116 Mobile Homes
4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot. Owner will carry. 
60-4842.

3 bedroom mobile home with or 
without lot. 806-03-308 or 6 0 -  
0243 for details.

OVERSTOCKED on double 
wides, bou demands I994's must 

Immediate reductions. Call 
1-800-372-1491.

120 N.Hobret 663-3992

KNOWLES
UsedCres

lOI N. Hofawt 60-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
803 N . Hobart 6 0 -1 6 0

Used Cars 
West Ibxas Ford 
Lmcobi-f

701 W. Brown 60-i_______

••ALLSTAB** 
••CARS A TRUCKS**
8I0W. Fosier-60-603 

We Finance

1992 CMC Van conversion, 
white with gray striping, gray 
interior, 3/4 ion extended 
length, V'8, lots of extras. Less 
then 20,000 miles. Call 669- 
2419 leave message.

ao. Imr 
Mimie, I

MOVING, must sell-sacrifice, 
m 0 ile  home, small down pay
ment. lake over payments. Call 
Jonnie l-800-3'^-l49l.

120 Autos

ug Be 
I We m u cars!
821 W. Wilks 6 0  6062

'A c m
r e a l t y

USTING • MSI BVIR' 
iBRN • Awactivc brick os 
c comer to. Spriakkn bom 
back. O *  dump* red ■"6- 

pcars. Cathedral ceikd 
f  room with fltopiace. *y- 
md Mriwa doors opcaT 

on. PatUMl dbb 
wladow. Largo

LoMafdosoHaod
Slatted patio covar, 

la playboosa. SI28K.

669-1221

AatatWo, Texas

YÖUll CHOICE 
$2995

$700 down plus IT & L  
IS payments 

«  $164.74

87 Buick Century 
Local owner 

90,000 miles-nice

86 Cavalier 4 dr. 
93,000 miles, while 
Local owner-Clean

86 Tempo 2 dr 
S speed, good tires

84 Thunderbird 
Nice clean car

86 Dodge p.u. D-SO 
S speed, good little p.u.

82 Ford p.u. XLT 
LWB, red, new tires

83 Ford Crown Victoria 
4 dr. red, loaded ^

83 Cad Seville 
New tires

89 Dodge Aries 
4 dr, 68,000 miles, nice

83 Buick Century 
stai ion wagon

79 BMW 2 dr. 
auto trans, local car

83 Merc Capri 
2 dr auto

83FordFI30
p.u. with topper

Doug Boyd Motor co. 
821 W. Wilks. 669-6062

SHlSJ

an .?w f

«H Ç

YOUR CHOICE 
$3993

2 Exceptionally Nice 
Luxurious 

Cars
1986 Line. Town Car 

Signature Series 
miles 

1986 Olds 88 
4 door, 70,000 miles 

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
821 W. Wilks. 669-6062

70^000

1983 F ISO Ford $2193, 1989 
Mercury Tracer, 50,000 miles, 
$2750. Call 6 0  1640

1990 Chevy Suburban, vacation 
conversion package, all luxury 
options, 33,00 miks, extra nice, 
$14.90. Qualily Sales. 604)433.

1989 Toyou Corolla GTS, 2 door, 
power windows, locks, till, cal
sene, 33,00 miles. Bright rod and 
sporty. Only $093. Qudity Sales 
669^433.

1983 LTD, 6 cylinder, 4 door, I 
owner. Good condition. Brown 
color. 604)637.

1986 Topaz. 63 ,00 , I owner, 4^ 
door, tan , 4 cylinder. Excellent '  
gas. 034)637,313 Powell.

1987 white Chrysler New York
er. Leave messa^, 03-3488.

FOR Sale: 1984 Isuzu Impulse. 3 
speed, sporty, clean, $1993. 0 3 -
2067.

121 TVucks
1988 Chevy I ton crewcab, Sil
verado, loaded, 434 automatic, 
new tires, only 34,00 miles, ex
tra niece. $ l2 .m . 604)43.3.

1980 Chevrolet pickup, while/ 
blue, 49,00, 4 cylinder, automat
ic. 604 )07 ,313  Powell.

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 0 1  W. Foster, 60-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories
UTILITY bed with UR for pickup 
foe sale. 03-3729,60-2941.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats A Motors 

0 1  S. Cuylcr, Pampa 60-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercniiier Dealer.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

DOUCETTE ST. 3 bedroom, 
■llached iingic lartge. ncai and 
citan. Freshly cleaned up and leady 
to move into. Only S it.000. Total 
price. MLS 3033.

FOUR BEDROOMS 
2TM DUNCAN • Every «iiaiiky. 
Recreation room * den. 4 
fwages. Carpet allowancn. MI.S 
3134.
23i3S EVERGREEN - Ready for 
new owner. Steel trim. Sprin- 
klen. double Id. MLS 3163.

THREE BEDROOMS 
»1  CRIMES, WHITE DEER . 
Beautiful home. New exterior 
paim, huge rootm. Qualily cua- 
lom built. MLS 3232.
WALNUT CREEK • Overiook- 
ing Pampa Dream kitchen: Par
quet, Jenn-Alm. brick. WMrtpool 
tub. Bare me nl room. OEI.
SMI BEECH • Like new. Com
pletely taticfully redecorated. 
Matter bedroom with tillin f 
room, wonderful whirlpool bath. 
MLS 3206

TWO BEDROOMS 
IIS5 TERRACE • S23.3OO.0. 
MLS 32M.
1124 DUNCAN • S23.930.M. 
MLS 3087.
613 BRADLEY ■ $ 2 0 .0 0 .0 . 
MLS .3287.
885 E. FRANCIS • $21 ,30.0 . 
MLS 2621.
BobUeNUwt, REALTOR 

665-7037

669-2S22 uêmïm
M l l l i i t n v #

Hvapr Id w u 'd s  Ine.

"StMing Rompo Strut 19S2'

UT
_______ ..-M»-22I4

iBaula Coa K r. ..............A85-388T
...A6S-3SBS 
....A6S43M

lO M otStoam ..............._.AaM]S4
.489-7790 
-.jMSAIM

I EDWARDS ORL CRS 
MOKBR-OWNER ...40-3M7

.... ........ MS-9S3I
Exit Watinc Ekr......... ..M9-7S7D
Dabbit MHdhton............86S-2M7
Bobbia Sua Sltphca i .... .489-770
Loia Sua« Bbr....... .......j80-7«0
SutETOw......................4S94M0
Katie Sharp.................. ..4«3-a732

MARE.YN KBAOY ORL CRS 
EBOKBR-OWNBR ...463-1440

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEM ENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

W E CAN HELP YOU!

3  N ew  f t  IM  Cm ft 1M i AnIaMe hr Im hM c Mhtrjk
/  CDRUmVWOBXIIGr O K /um  D01VN MYIWn OK

/  m c iiiR iiiiio iu m H J B  
ToacBBirwni
llxnOlULLBMM

iH E uI

i l  K - :  M n i i . - ' ' ' , i l

S : l ."  I ' l l ) .

ft ft
• I ,1'jll •( >1(1 IIIu Ih Ii
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PRICKS eOOD NOW THBD somunr N0¥EMBER 27*
SHOP TBESC SPE6IBLS FOR TODB TU N K SO VnC  HOUMir n x m  S m  SAVE

6 Pack 12 Oz. Cans

ILL TYPES 
8 LITER

12 a  Pkg.

U R E I

18 ct. cm. 1/2 Pint >1.00 1/2 Pint ’1.00
1 Lb. Quarters

REOOLAR/UOIT

8 Oz. Pkg.

emu DIPS
1/2 Pint ’'1.00

14.5 Oz. Can 14.5 Oz. Can 15-15.25 0 z . Can

REYTY CROCI

13.5 -1 6  Oz. Can Each • 18-19.3 Oz. Box 29 Oz. Can

ILL PURPOSE

1 4 0 z . Bag

SES./SDCIRFREE
JELUSEUmR
.3 Oz.-3 Oz. Boxes 5 Lb. Bag

32 Oz. Bottle

BE6./MDn

10-10.5 Oz. 7 Oz. Jar ’1.00
M v io r i i s i i  ___

REO/UTE/CREIMY 
mOPPED TOPPne
8 Oz. Tub

DEEP 
PIE SHELLS
12 Oz. Pkg.

ELLIS

6 Oz. Pkg.

Lb. Bag

Finest Quality 18-24 Lb. Avg.. 
Self-Basting, U.S.D.A. Grade A 
With Tender Timer First One Lb. Thereafter Lb.

BAKERY SPECIALS
ISCT. BOO ilOUlSReg. 1.49.

4 :  '■
Reg. 2.99..........................................

Reg. &99____

Reg. 1.49..
---'—■»>'*, - -à-t—

'■t

■ J -̂J* ■
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE... 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE.

V .

t e e '

i W ^

Prices Effective 
Nov.17’’Thru.Nov.27"

401 N. Allard 665-5453 
300 E. Brown 665-5451 

Pampa, Texas
Æ  ■ if

fi T, f. ■ , Ö


